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Retrospect is a public service program that airs on WDBO Sunday mornings from 

12:00 – 1:00 a.m. and 6:00 – 6:30 a.m. On this program, members of the Central 

Florida community discuss issues of concern to the region’s citizenship.  For the 

second quarter 2020, the following issues were addressed:  

Crime

 Cybercrime Response

 News Copy

Culture

 History of Central Florida Response to Medical Crisis 

 Winter Park Paint Out Goes Virtual

 New Giving Tuesday Scheduled/ Homeless Shelter Participating

 Museum Has New Focus on American Painting

 Group Offers Lego Kits for Autistic Children

 Jeans & Jewels Fundraiser will be Virtual

 Girls Scout Volunteers Needed

 Fourth Annual Pulse Remembrance Exhibition Goes Online for Greater 

Accessibility

 Orlando’s FusionFest and Diversitastic Dining

Economy

 Organization Supports Job Seekers During COVID 19



 Radio Stations Provide Connection to Social Services

 Feed the ER

 Webinars to Help Laid Off Workers Find Jobs

 Virtual Option for Jobseekers

 Job Seekers Receive Virtual Support

 Theme Park Establishes Safety Protocols for Reopening

Education

 College Students Must Turn to Online Learning

 Care and Training for Autistic Persons

 School Supplies for Children in Need

 UCP Therapies and Education Go Online

 Virtual Annual Meeting and Golden Ticket 

 News Copy

Environment

 Manatee Challenges and Adoptions

 Women Working for the Environment

 Status of Florida’s Manatee Population

 Central Florida Trails System is Growing

 Time to Prepare for Hurricane Season

 How to Prepare for a Tornado

 News Copy

Health 

 Eating Healthy During COVID 19

 Organization Works to Reduce the Level of Infant Mortality

 Let’s Walk Florida 2020

 Mental Health Counseling for Veterans

 Keeping Seniors Safe and Healthy During Covid



 May is National Stroke Awareness

 May is Mental Health Month

 Mental Health Support and Substance Abuse Prevention

Social Issues

 Unemployment Soars and Need for Food Support Increases

 Courts Closed to Certain Activities But Legal Support Continues for Parents 

in Custody Battles

 Shelter for Homeless People During Corona

 Foster and Host Families Needed and Can Train Virtually

 Lawyers Discuss the Goals for the Orlando Protests

 Hunger and Poverty in Central Florida

 Center Responds to Racial Tensions with “Strategies for Action” Initiative



ISSUE:
Crime



Time: WDBO:

12:45 

a.m.

Segment Topic: Cybercrime Response
Organization: Heart of Florida United Way

Guest(s): Jason Loiacono, Cybercrime Manager

Contact: 2-1-1; HFUW.org

Date: 4/12/20

Duration: 15:00

Issues: In the wake of COVID 19, tax season, and the potential for 

people to receive relief checks from the Government, the 

Heart of Florida United Way’s Cybercrime Program is about 

warning people to be careful.  Loiacono cautioned that there 

are COVID-related phishing scams and thieves who claim to 

need information because they are from the census or the 

treasury.  He also said that if something does happen, to 

contact HFUW for assistance from the Cybercrimes 

Program. 



NEWS COPY

2nd Quarter April/May/June Crime

4/2/20
Acquitted murder O-J Simpson is a bit of an expert on sensational...and he has 
some thoughts on Netflix's hit docu-series "Tiger King" 

[CutID: <Cuts> WED-MID-OJ on Tiger King-W1-RC_ARC2258135790.mp3
Time: 36s
Title: WED-MID-OJ on Tiger King-W1-RC
Out-cue: ]

O-J Simpson says he's one of the latest to fall victim to the lure of Tiger 
King...one of the most streamed online shows....

[CutID: <Cuts> oj tiger 1_ARC1564049988.mp3
Time: 11s
Title: oj tiger 1
Out-cue: ]

On twitter...the Juice says he binged watched most of the crime docu-series....

[CutID: <Cuts> oj tiger 2_ARC1798053951.mp3
Time: 4s
Title: oj tiger 2
Out-cue: ]
His thoughts....

[CutID: <Cuts> oj tiger 3_ARC310853309.mp3
Time: 8s
Title: oj tiger 3
Out-cue: ]
If you haven't seen it...O-J is talking about Don Lewis...a Tampa area 
millionairre...who went missing in the 90s. The show is prompting new leads in 
the case.

4/6/20
Three different law enforcement agencies work together to take down three 
suspects involved in an overnight crime spree.

The newly released the body cam video...is intense.



[CutID: <Cuts> MON-PM-VolCo K9 Takedown W1-KS_ARC2411033086.mp3
Time: 41s
Title: MON-PM-VolCo K9 Takedown W1-KS
Description: MON-PM-VolCo K9 Takedown W1-KS
Out-cue: YOURSELF]
Tag: Two of the getaway cars were found to be stolen..with more stolen 
property inside them...including a gun.

[ACCORDING TO THE VOLUSIA COUNTY SHERIFF'S OFFICE...
THE SUSPECTS HAD BEEN BREAKING INTO CARS IN NEW SMYRNA BEACH, 
OSTEEN, AND SANFORD. USING THE LICENSE PLATE READER SYSTEM, 
DEPUTIES TRACKED THE SUSPECT VEHICLES TO SR 415.

THE SUSPECTS CRASHED NEAR THE SEMINOLE COUNTY BRIDGE AFTER 
TRYING TO EVADE LAW ENFORCEMENT.  TWO OUT OF THE THREE WERE 
CAUGHT RIGHT AWAY...
BUT ONE....  I'M KS... IT'S A WILD VIDEO...TAP THE NEWS BUTTON IN THE 
NEWS 96.5 WDBO APP TO SEE THE TAKEDOWN YOURSELF.]

4/8/20
We told you last summer about an accusation leveled at a NASA astronaut..who 
was in Space....at the time...

[CutID: <Cuts> WED-MID-NASA No Space Crime-V-RC_ARC952688534.mp3
Time: 33s
Title: WED-MID-NASA No Space Crime-V-RC
Out-cue: ]

[At the time...it was the thought to be the first Space Crime....

Astronaut Anne McClain..who was onboard the International Space 
Station.....was accused by her estranged wife of illegally accessing her bank 
account in August 2019.
The wife....Summer Worden...took her accusations to NASA's Office of the 
Inspector General and the Federal Trade Commission. But after some 
investigation...it's Worden...not her astronaut wife McClain....who is in 
trouble...for apparently lying....about what happened. Worden and her parents 
had said McClain accessed the bank account as part of an effort to gain custody 
of the couple's son.  
Worden could face five years in prison.]

4/8/20



Orlando Police are searching for a trio of men that fired more than twenty shots 
in a local neighborhood and injured a 52-year-old man.

This happened last night just before 8pm, at the Richmond Estates neighborhood 
in southwest Orlando.  Records show that the three men drove away in a silver, 
four-door car before abandoning it a mile away on Ivey Lane and Cepeda Street.  
If you have any information, please call crimeline at 800 - 423 - "TIPS"

4/13/20

With more people self isolating, one positive is that crime is down

[CutID: <Cuts> MON PM-Sem county message for the bad guys-BH (W) 
_ARC1523850707.mp3
Time: 32s
Title: MON PM-Sem county message for the bad guys-BH (W) 
Description: MON PM-Sem county message for the bad guys-BH (W)
Out-cue: ]
===========================

[Seminole County Sheriff Dennis Lemma says that in his county, there is a 38% 
reduction in crime, compared to the same time last year, but he has a message 
for those who might think about disobeying the law

[CutID: <Cuts> lemma message for the bad guys _ARC2173900826.mp3
Time: 12s
Title: lemma message for the bad guys 
Description: seminole county press conference monday
Out-cue: ]
He said they are looking for those people who try to take advantage of times like 
this and prey upon the vulnerable.  Brandy Hastings, News 96.5 WDBO]

===========================
Charges against a pair of porch pirates have been upgraded to felonies since the 
crime was committed during Floridas' State of Emergency.

[CutID: <Email Audio> porch pirates state of emer_ARC2147253215.mp3
Time: 31s
Title: porch pirates state of emer
Out-cue: ]



[A VIDEO shared by the hernando county sheriffSHOWS THE CRIME - A CAR 
STOPS IN FRONT OF A HOME AND A WOMAN HURRIDLY WALKS UP TO THE 
PORCH GRABS THE PACKAGE AND QUICKLY RETURNS TO THE CAR AND IT 
LEAVES. NOW WHAT WOULD HAVE BEEN A MISDEMEANOR IS A FELONY.  
FLORIDA STATE LAW INCREASES THE PENALTIES OF CERTAIN OFFENSES 
DURING A STATE OF EMERGENCY - AND THAT INCLUDES TAKING POSESSION 
OR OTHERWISE DISTURBING THE PROPERTY OF ANOTHER IN ANY MATTER.  
IF FOUND GUILTY THE SUSPECTS COULD FACE JAIL TIME AND A HEFTY FINE. 
IMS V SEE THE VIDEO IN THE NEWS 965 WBDO APP.] 214/15/20

4/21/20

Orlando Police need your help in finding the person responsible for killing a man 
and putting him in a suitcase

[CutID: <Cuts> TUE PM-Murdered man in suitcase-BH (V) 
_ARC3516436700.mp3
Time: 35s
Title: TUE PM-Murdered man in suitcase-BH (V)
Description: TUE PM-Murdered man in suitcase-BH (V)
Out-cue: ]
================================================

[Police say Garland Ross was murdered at Uptown Place Apartments on Orange 
Avenue around March 28th.  His body was found inside a suitcase in East Orange 
County on April 1.

Right now, investigators are not saying how Ross was killed-or the connection to 
his accused killers.

But 46 year old Julie Felber and 24 year old Timothy Crandall have been arrested 
for their connection to the murder, and police are still looking for 40 year old 
James White.  If you know anything about his whereabouts, you are asked to 
call Crimeline or the Orlando Police Department.  Brandy Hastings, News 96.5 
WDBO]

4/26/20
Orlando Police held a press conference this afternoon regarding last night's shooting death of 18-
year-old Dexter Rentz Junior.

We learned that those responsible for the shooting are still at large, and CrimeLine 
is offering a $5,000 reward for information that leads to their arrest.



Rentz was a senior and Varsity football player for the Ocoee Knights who signed 
with the University of Louisville in December and would have gone to Kentucky 
for a campus visit in just two weeks, to enroll in June to play for the Cardinals.

The tragedy left Rentz dead and three injured, one of them are currently in 
serious condition at the hospital.

We've gotten some reaction from the community

PEOPLE LIKE AMEER DAVIS OF THE GROUP...STOP THE VIOLENCE... SAY THEY'RE 
DEVASTATED HEARING THAT 18 year old Dexter Rentz is gone
[CutID: <Cuts> Sun Ameer Davis devastated_ARC2642706428.mp3
Time: 20s
Title: Sun Ameer Davis devastated
Description: Stop the Violence
Out-cue: ]
police have not released any more information at the time of this report.

4/27/20
One more thing to worry about during the pandemic-criminals trying to take 
advantage of you.  

[CutID: <Cuts> MON AM-United Way Cybercrime help-BH (W) 
_ARC3857467578.mp3
Time: 38s
Title: MON AM-United Way Cybercrime help-BH (W)
Description: MON AM-United Way Cybercrime help-BH (W)
Out-cue: ]

================================

[Heart of Florida United Way operates the area's 211 program.  If there is any 
information or referrals you need related to health or human services-they are 
the people to call.  President and CEO Jeff Hayward tells me that lately they have 
seen a large increase in calls related to cybercrime

[CutID: <Cuts> uw criminals working from home_ARC3031971620.mp3
Time: 13s
Title: united way
Description: united way
Out-cue: ]



He said one scam involves the criminals trying to get you to pay them to get 
your stimulus check or your tax refund sooner. 

 [CutID: <Cuts> uw offers to good to be true _ARC3437827103.mp3
Time: 5s
Title: united way
Description: united way
Out-cue: ]
If you think you have been a victim of cybercrime, you can call 211 for help.  
Brandy Hastings, News 96.5 WDBO]

4/27/20

Members of the Ocoee High School community are mourning the loss of a star 
football player....who was killed late Saturday in a shooting that injured three 
others in the Carver Shores neighborhood.  
[CutID: <Cuts> OHS Principal talking about Rentz Murder_ARC1655566995.mp3
Time: 10s
Title: OHS Principal talking about Rentz Murder
Description: Ocoee principal message to students and parents
Out-cue: Extremely difficult time.]
O-P-D says 18-year-old Dexter Rentz...who had already committed to 
Lousiville...was near Raleigh Street....blocks away from the Boys & Girls Club of 
Central Florida 
 [CutID: <Cuts> Cop talking about Rentz murder_ARC2787681095.mp3
Time: 13s
Title: Cop talking about Rentz murder
Description: Cop on their response and direction of suspects fleeing
Out-cue: westbound on Raleigh]
Police don't have a suspect in custody yet....but they say the crime doesn't 
appear to be random

A varsity football star at Ocoee High School who signed to play for the Louisville 
Cardinals was shot and killed late Saturday night.   Dexter Rentz Junior was just 
eighteen years old.

[CutID: <Cuts> dexter rentz junior bfh_ARC363069643.mp3
Time: 44s
Title: dexter rentz junior bfh
Description: dexter rentz junior bfh
Out-cue: ]

[



Police responded to shots fired in the Carver Shores neighborhood near 
MetroWest at 11:19 p.m. Saturday, finding a car parked on Elese St. between 
Lanette St. and Deerock drive, windows shattered and four occupants with 
gunshot wounds.

People in the community, such as Ameer Davis with "Stop the Violence," are 
grieving.

[CutID: <Cuts> Sun Ameer Davis devastated_ARC2642706428.mp3
Time: 20s
Title: Sun Ameer Davis devastated
Description: Stop the Violence
Out-cue: ]

In a press conference Sunday afternoon, Orlando Police say that those 
responsible for killing Rentz are still at large.  Crimeline now offers a 5,000 dollar 
reward for information that leads to their arrest.

Brandon Hogan SOC

5/4/20

An alligator was discovered with its snout tied up and two arrows impaled in its 
side.
[CutID: <Email Audio> impaled gator_ESN7_ARC1489959091.mp3
Time: 22s
Title: impaled gator_ESN7
Out-cue: ]
AND NOW CRIME STOPPERS IS ASKING FOR YOUR HELP TO TRY TO 
FIND OUT WHAT HAPPENED TO THE LARGE REPTILE WHO WAS 
DISCOVERED NEAR A POND IN FORT MYERS LAST WEEK.  FLORIDA FISH 
AND WILDLIFE HAD TO REMOVE THE BEAST FROM THE AREA  - NO 
WORD ON WHAT HAPPENED TO HIM.  BUT NOW THE LEE COUNTY 
SHERIFF HAS SET UP AN ANIMAL CRUELTY TASK FORCE AND THE 
INVESTIGATION IS UNDERWAY.  IM SV SEE THE PHOTOS AND GET THE 
LINK TO REPORT OR SHARE IN THE NEWS 965 WBDO APP.   
5/8/20

A FATHER AND SON FROM Georgia arrested overnight for the murder and aggravated assault 
of Ahmaud Arbery as he was jogging in Brunswick, Georgia Febuary 23rd.  Lee Merrit, an 
attorney for the Ahmaud s mother, claims her son was racially profiled and he will be looking into 
additional charges against the two suspects:
[CutID: <ABC Network Audio> ABCNC_GA Shooting-Hate Crime 
Charges_ARC3606330660.mp3
Time: 12s
Title: ABCNC_GA Shooting-Hate Crime Charges



Description: <p>A Georgia father and son were arrested Thursday night for the murder and 
aggravated assault of Ahmaud Arbery as he was jogging in Brunswick, Georgia Febuary 23rd. 
The fatal shooting of the unarmed 25-year-old black man sparked nationwide outrage after 
cellphone video of the incident was leaked. Lee Merrit, an attorney for the Ahmaud s mother, 
claims her son was racially profiled and he will be looking into additional charges against the two 
suspects:</p>
Out-cue: for federal violations.]
The shooting sparked nationwide outrage after cellphone video of the incident was leaked.

5/8/20

[CutID: <ABC Network Audio> ABCNC_GA Shooting-Video Evidence 
Important_ARC2313276160.mp3
Time: 11s
Title: ABCNC_GA Shooting-Video Evidence Important
Description: <p>An unarmed black man jogging through a Georgia neighborhood back in 
February was mistaken for a burglar - and chased to his death. Now, months later, 64-year-old 
Gregory McMichael and his 34-year-old son Travis face murder charges. The charges only came 
after 25-year-old Ahmaud Arberry's family pushed for an investigation - saying this modern day 
lynching was ignored by the law - because of the elder McMichael's relationship with law 
enforcement. The Georgia Bureau of Investiagtion was put in charge this week .. GBI director Vic 
Reynolds explained to the press what role the cell phone video of the incident could play:</p>
Out-cue: absolutely]
The fatal shooting sparked nationwide outrage after cellphone video of the incident was leaked 
online showing Travis and Gregory McMichael shooting the unarmed black man as he was 
jogging through a neighborhood in Brunswick. The family's lawyer also says he plans on asking 
the Department of Justice to introduce additional charges including a potential hate crime charge 
for the two suspects

The Justice Department is now considering whether to investigate the killing of a 
black jogger in Georgia.  Reporter Mark Mayfield.
[CutID: <MetroSource> FedsArbery051220_1_ARC2612607342.mp3
Time: 14s
Title: FedsArbery051220_1
Description: FedsArbery051220_1
Out-cue: in February]
We've been telling you the pair were only arrested when video of the shooting 
went public...
****
The guy who produced the video of Ahmaud Arbery being shot is  now telling his 
story to A-B-C's Good Morning America
[CutID: <ABC Network Audio> ABCNC_GA Shooting-VIdeo Witness-
Outcome_ARC3865228472.mp3
Time: 8s
Title: ABCNC_GA Shooting-VIdeo Witness-Outcome
Description: <p>The Justice Department now says it is reviewing all of the evidence in the fatal 
shooting of Ahmaud Arbery - and considering whether federal hate crime charges are warranted. 
The 25-year old Georgia man was shot and killed February 23rd. Two men, a father and a son, 
were never arrested for the killing at that time - telling deputies they were conducting a citizen 
arrest for an alleged burglar. After continuous outrage, Gregory and Travis McMichael were 
arrested on May 7th on murder and aggravated assault charges. A video in the case shows the 



actual moment Ahamud Arbery was killed. It was shot by "Roddie" Bryant. Here is an excerpt on 
what you will hear from him on GMA Tuesday morning:</p>
Out-cue: the outcome]
Roddie Bryant says he's not proud he shot the video but he says he hopes it 
Arbery's family.  You can watch his interview this morning on Channel 9.
5/13/20

The man who wore a KKK hood to a California grocery store won't be facing any 
criminal charges. Earlier this month, the man was spotted at a San Diego County 
grocery store. 
---------------------------------------------------------------
At the time, he told police the hood was "not intended to be a racial statement" 
and that he was frustrated with the local facemask requirement. On Tuesday, 
police said there was 'insufficient evidence' to charge the man with a crime.

5/13/20

Central Florida's lead prosecutor says the pandemic has opened a loophole in 
Florida's judicial system. 
[CutID: <Cuts> Aramis Ayala 1_ARC3498835130.mp3
Time: 8s
Title: Aramis Ayala 1
Description: Aramis Ayala 1
Out-cue: but to themselves]

Orange-Osceola State Attorney Aramis Ayala is concerned juvenile suspects are 
being released from jail without ever facing trial for violent crimes.  
[CutID: <Cuts> Aramis Ayala 2_ARC2737652229.mp3
Time: 4s
Title: Aramis Ayala 2
Description: Aramis Ayala 2
Out-cue: violent behavior]
She's asking Governor Ron DeSantis to keep violent minors locked up longer, 
especially those accused of crimes involving guns.  All trials are suspended 
throughout the state because of COVID-19. 

5/19/20

An Osceola County man accused of murdering his estranged wife, wants his 
upcoming trial moved out of Central Florida. Attorneys have filed two motions on 
behalf of Christopher Otero-Rivera. One motion asks for Rivera's upcoming trial 
to be moved from Osceola County to either Hillsborough, Broward or Palm 
Beach County. The second motion requests crime scene photos showing the 
dismembered body of Nicole Montalvo be kept away from the jury.



5/21/20
Now the FBI is warning zoom bombing is turning from a prank....to crime. 

[CutID: <Cuts> zoom bombing short 1_ARC2265682566.mp3
Time: 20s
Title: ABCNC_Cronavirus-Zoom Ugliness
Description: <p>A new warning from the FBI about video teleconferencing that has taken off as 
more Americans work from home. ABC's Aaron Katersky has more.</p>
Out-cue: New York]

5/22/20

Someone stolen a hundred-thousand dollars worth of puppies in a robbery ineast 
Orlando.The Orange County Sheriff's Office says someone smashed the glass 
door at Petland at the Waterford Lakes Town Center.
*****
They made off with sixteen puppies total.  Anyone with information is asked to 
call Crime Stoppers.  You can see pictures of what some of the puppies look like 
right now in our app. 

5/25/20

Speaking of the theme parks, if you're one of the folks who believe that you 
have the right to visit Disney World or Universal Orlando without a mask once 
they reopen, think again.  ACLU attorneys have had to weigh in on recent claims 
that a Floridian law from the 50's will protect you legally if you go to a theme 
park without a mask, get kicked out, and then try to sue them.

At a glance, while it would seem like Florida's 1951 anti-mask law forbids 
wearing face masks in public, a closer look shows that it was originally 
constructed to prevent members of the Klu Klux Klan from wearing their 
infamous white hoods.
Then, it was amended in 1981 to apply only to folks wearing masks to commit 
crimes.
The ACLU would like to remind you that if a park or business asks you to put on 
a mask, it's a request made with the same attitude as "no shoes, no shirt, no 
service."

The virus hasn't been kind to car owners.

With more people than ever staying home, their cars are parked unattended on 
the streets, making them easy targets for thieves.



Law enforcement agencies around the U.S. are reporting an increase in stolen 
cars and burglaries.

It's a low-risk crime with a potentially high reward, police say, especially when 
many drivers leave their doors unlocked or their keys inside.

5/26/20
The FBI in now involved in a  three state search for a college student they say went on a killing 
spree this weekend.
*******************
Reporter Erielle Reshef reports the 23 year old fugitive...Peter Manfredonia (man-free-DOH-nee-
UH) started his killing Friday in Connecticut:
[CutID: <Cuts> ABCNC_Murder Suspect Manhunt-Tri-State Timeline Crime 
Spree_ARC2633757656.mp3
Time: 26s
Title: ABCNC_Murder Suspect Manhunt-Tri-State Timeline Crime Spree
Description: <p>The FBI has joined authorities in three states searching for a college student they 
say went on a killing spree this weekend. ABC's Erielle Reshef reports on the timeline that led to 
the manhunt of Peter Manfredonia (man-free-DOH-nee-UH):</p>
Out-cue: found safe in New Jersey]

The Orlando Police Department’s homicide unit is investigating after they say a 
body was pulled from Lake Orlando this morning.

[CutID: <Cuts> TUE PM- Body in Orlando Lake- BH (V) _ARC1683434856.mp3
Time: 29s
Title: TUE PM- Body in Orlando Lake- BH (V) 
Description: TUE PM- Body in Orlando Lake- BH (V)
Out-cue: ]

=================================================
=====

[According to authorities, a suspicious item was reported in the water around 
8:40 this morning in the area of North Lake Orlando Parkway and Rosamond 
Drive.

Firefighters responded and removed the item. A body was also located.



Officials have not yet identified the deceased person or provided any indication 
on how he or she may have died.  Anyone with information about the incident is 
asked to call Crimeline at 1-800-423-TIPS.    Brandy Hastings, News 96.5 WDBO]

Orange County Sheriff John Mina picks up THREE endorsements from members 
of Congress.

[CutID: <Cuts> THU-PM Mina Endorsements -gw_ARC1697233717.mp3
Time: 36s
Title: Clip_1
Description: THU-PM Mina Endorsements -gw
Out-cue: SOC]
[He picks up three prominent Democrats from Orlando - Congresswoman Val 
Demings, Congresswoman Stephanie Murphy, and Congressman Darren Soto.
Demings says she's known Mina for 25 years and worked with him when she was 
at the Orlando Police Department - she says the Sheriff's Office treats citizens 
with dignity and respect under Mina.
Congresswoman Stephanie Murphy says...under Mina.... the county's seen a 
decrease in crime and juvenile arrests and an increase in community 
partnerships and resources to protect public schools.
And Congressman Darren Soto says Mina's helped the Hispanic community stay 
healthy and safe during the pandemic.]

In the wake of the "Central Park Karen" incident -- in which a white woman 
called the police on an African-American man who'd asked her to put her dog on 
a leash -- a number of U.S. lawmakers are taking steps to make using the police 
as a racial weapon illegal.

[CutID: <Cuts> StricterHateCrimeLaws_52920_ARC3405504196.mp3
Time: 35s
Title: StricterHateCrimeLaws_52920
Out-cue: SOC]

---------------------------------------------------------------

[CutID: <Cuts> CentralParkKaren_ARC3028977143.mp3
Time: 6s
Title: CentralParkKaren
Out-cue: and my dog.]



Oregon and Washington have already passed laws that make calling the police 
when no crime has been committed illegal, especially when using cops to harass 
people of "protected classes." In New York, Assemblyman Felix W. Ortiz has 
authored a bill that seeks to add "hate crime enhancement" to an existing law 
that prohibits filing false police reports. Similar bills are already on the table in 
New Jersey and Minnesota, the latter being the state in which George Floyd was 
recently killed by a white police officer.

6/1/20While some critics of recent protests say that there's no clear purpose for 
them, the "Orlando Youth In Action Movement" begs to differ.

They've given a list of ten demands to the city council, things that they want to 
see result from now-nightly marches.

[CutID: <Cuts> full list bfh_ARC2436582899.mp3
Time: 39s
Title: full list bfh
Description: full list bfh
Out-cue: ]

[Here's the list in order,
1. a new community review board to independently investigate bad cops.
2. a grant program specifically designed for minority-owned businesses.
3. that racism be declared a public health crisis
4. that the Orlando Police Department only hire college graduates as new 
recruits.
5. that legislators rewrite Florida's "stand your ground" law.
6. that every community college in central Florida is given a voting site.
7. a clear legal definition for "excessive force."
8. a campaign to teach all citizens their rights.
9. a new state law more narrowly defining hate crimes
and 10 is a promise to always respond to acts of police brutality with protest.
Brandon Hogan SOC]

6/5A woman who NYPD says falsely accused a black man of threatening her in 
Central Park is getting her dog back.

[CutID: <Email Audio> do dog returned_mixdown_ARC2949813383.mp3
Time: 32s
Title: do dog returned_mixdown



Out-cue: ]

[THE DOG RESCUE GROUP MADE THE DECISION TO RETURN THE COCKER 
SPANIEL AFTER A VET CHECKED IT OUT AND DEEMED IT HEALTHY. in A VIDEO 
OF THE INCIDENT, the woman appeared to be choking the dog after she 
grabbed it by the collar while calling police  AND CLAIMING THE MAN ON THE 
OTHER SIDE OF THE CAMERA WAS THREATENING HER..

he told police he started recording after asking her to leash up the pup...the 
video went viral and the woman lost her job - no arrests were made by some NY 
lawmakers are drafting legislation making it a hate crime to falsly report an 
incident to police. ....]

6/8/20
So what does defunding the police really mean? Simply stated - instead of 
funding the police the money would be diverted toward a city's social services. 

[CutID: <Email Audio> 1defunding the police_ARC4283141842.mp3
Time: 24s
Title: 1defunding the police
Out-cue: ]
[ONE organization in Minneapolis SAID RATHER THAN STRANGERS ARMED 
WITH GUNS...FIRST RESPONDERS SHOULD BE  mental health providers, social 
workers, victim advocates...AND ONE REPORT FROM 2017 THAT FOLLOWED A 
REDUCTION OF POLICE IN NEW YORK CITY - SUGGESTS  less policing can lead 
to less crime - ..ON ANOTHER NOTE..GUN SALES ARE SURGING RIGHT 
NOW....IM SV TELL US WHAT YOU THINK USING THE OPEN MIC IN THE NEWS 
965 WBDO APP. ]

6/8/20
The Orlando Police Department needs tips to find the killer of a man who got 
shot in the back near downtown this weekend.

[CutID: <Cuts> louie rip bfh_ARC3941364440.mp3
Time: 21s
Title: louie rip bfh
Description: louie rip bfh
Out-cue: ]

[
Saturday night, the body of 51-year-old Willie Louis McCormick, better known as 
"Louie," was found on the sidewalk on Robinson Street near Benson Avenue.



Pronounced dead at the scene, OPD says that McCormick was shot in the back, 
and that it appeared he was running when it happened.
Police ask anyone who saw McCormick in the area late Friday or Saturday 
morning to call crimeline.
Brandon Hogan SOC
]

Former Empire actor Jussie Smollett has filed legal documents comparing the 
George Floyd protests to his own case.

[CutID: <Cuts> SmolletUsingProtests_6920_ARC3907104065.mp3
Time: 38s
Title: SmolletUsingProtests_6920
Out-cue: SOC]

--------------------------------------------------------------------

According to TMZ, Smollett said in legal docs, 'As we see millions across the 
country rise up to protest and expose police misconduct, the City, by its refusal 
to produce the requested documents, is choosing to actively resist a citizen’s 
lawful efforts to reveal dishonesty.' Smollett is still searching for docs regarding 
the firing of Chicago PD Superintendent Eddie Johnson, who was involved in the 
case. As you recall, Smollett was accused of falsely reporting a hate crime 
against himself in which he still maintains his innocence.

[CutID: <Cuts> JesseSmollet_ARC1514087783.mp3
Time: 4s
Title: JesseSmollet
Out-cue: ] SOC

A Virginia man and self-proclaimed Ku Klux Klan leader, is facing charges after 
ramming his vehicle into a crowd of protestors.

[CutID: <Cuts> KKKhitsprotestors_LL_ARC775433414.mp3
Time: 29s
Title: KKKhitsprotestors_LL
Out-cue: SOC]

--------------------------------------------------------------------

Harry H. Rogers made the admission shortly after he was taken into custody late 
Sunday afternoon on charges of assault and battery, attempted malicious 
wounding and felony vandalism. The new development could mean a hate crime 
will be added to his list of charges. Police say a group of protestors were staging 



a peaceful demonstration in Richmond when Rogers pulled up, revved his engine 
and floored it -- driving right into the crowd. Surprisingly, no serious injuries 
were reported.

6/10/20

A Florida correctional officer has been arrested on a child molestation charge

[CutID: <Cuts> WED PM- Volusia child molesting cop-BH (V) 
_ARC687913943.mp3
Time: 27s
Title: WED PM- Volusia child molesting cop-BH (V)
Description: WED PM- Volusia child molesting cop-BH (V)
Out-cue: ]
35 year-old Anthony Checchi of Daytona Beach was arrested yesterday afternoon 
by the Volusia Sheriff's Office Crime Suppression Team and detectives with the 
agency's Child Exploitation Unit.  But they had actually been investigating him 
since late May on allegations of sexual abuse to a child.  And they say that he did 
know the child.  He was transported to the Volusia County Jail, and is being held 
on $25,000 bond. 
Brandy Hastings, News 96.5 WDBO]

6/12/20
If you were in the area of the Orlando Harley-Davidson on International Drive 
this morning, detectives might need your help.

Orange County Sheriff's detectives say a man sexually attacked a woman around 
9:30 this morning.

It happened near the intersection of I-Drive and Sand Lake Road.

His face was covered and he was wearing all black, but he ran from the area.

They're hoping someone spotted him.

Call Crimeline with any information.

Representattive Illhan Omar is talking about the decision to dismantle the 
Minneapolis Police Department.  She say it does not mean the public won't be 
safe or that crimes won't be investigated:

[CutID: <Cuts> IO cut 1_ARC2572414392.mp3



Time: 20s
Title: IO cut 1
Description: IO cut 1
Out-cue: this process]
The congresswoman says you can't really reform a department that is "rotten to 
the root."
Wisconsin authorities are identifying a man who took his dog for a walk while 
wearing a full Ku Klux Klan uniform.

[CutID: <Cuts> KKKdogwalker_61820_ARC222558869.mp3
Time: 31s
Title: KKKdogwalker_61820
Out-cue: SOC]

----------------------------------------------------------------

The Vilas County Sheriff’s Office reports the man wearing the racist getup was 
Conover resident Charles Booth. However, because Booth didn’t create a traffic 
hazard or violate any laws, he has not been arrested or charged with a crime. 
Booth raised eyebrows on June 12th, when he took his dog for a walk while 
wearing a KKK hood and robe. Sheriff’s deputies say he was holding a beer in 
one hand and waving to onlookers as he strolled by. When deputies asked why 
he’d gone out in the offensive outfit, he replied, “I’m just taking my dog for a 
walk."

6/19/20

We're monitoring today's protests in Orlando.

Most of them are actually parties to celebrate Juneteenth!

And there simply are too many to list.

Our branch of the National Juneteenth Emancipation Demonstration will meet in 
front of the courthouse downtown at 1 p.m.;

they're calling for a rewrite of the 13th amendment which still literally allows for 
slavery and involuntary servitude as punishment for a crime, it's used to legally 
justify prison labor.

Another Juneteenth Freedom Day March will gather at Lake Eola at 3 p.m., 
they'll walk to Church Street before throwing a block party there, and at the 
corner of John Young and Silver Star, another block party starts at 5.



In general, you can expect to see small groups here and there on the side of the 
road all day.

 



ISSUE:
Culture



Time: WDBO:

12:30 

a.m.

Segment Topic: History of Central Florida Response to Medical Crisis 
Organization: Orange County Regional History Center

Guest(s): Mike Perkins, Executive Director

Contact: Thehistorycenter.org

Date: 4/26/20

Duration: 30:00

Issues: Perkins described the central Florida response to yellow 

fever, Spanish Flu, polio, and asked listeners to share their 

experiences with the Coronavirus stay-at-home orders.  In 

the late 19th century, the way people got to the area was by 

train; when word came of a yellow fever or other breakout, 

the area’s leadership would not allow the train to stop here.  

Similar to our current ‘social distancing’ efforts to protect 

ourselves, during the polio scare in the 1950’s, people 

would stay away from others in order to protect their 

families. Perkins invited listeners to share their photos and 

the like with the History Center so this time can be 

documented. 



Time: WDBO:

6:00 

a.m.

Segment Topic: Winter Park Paint Out Goes Virtual
Organization: Albin Polasek Museum & Sculpture Gardens

Guest(s): Debbie Komanski, CEO / Executive Director

Contact: (407) 647-6294; winterparkpaintout.org; 

#polasekmuseum  

Date: 4/26/20

Duration: 30:00

Issues: Each year, the Albin Polasek Museum and Sculpture 

Gardens holds the week-long Winter Park Paint Out.  Due 

to Covid-19 stay at home orders, the event has gone virtual.  

Throughout the week, people can go online to view and 

purchase paintings, watch artists share their skills in 

recorded videos, and participate in online quizzes.  

Komanski says there has been a lot of participation in the 

virtual event and that it will continue for another couple of 

weeks. 



Time: WDBO:

12:30 

a.m.

Segment Topic: New Giving Tuesday Scheduled/ Homeless Shelter 
Participating

Organization: Coalition for the Homeless of Central Florida

Guest(s): Meredith Bekemeyer, Director of Development

Contact: Centralfloridahomeless.org

Date: 5/3/20

Duration: 10:00

Issues: Bekemeyer invited listeners to support the Coalition for the 

Homeless of Central Florida by making a donation on Giving 

Tuesday, May 5th.  Giving Tuesday is an online event that 

takes place every November but because of the incredible 

need resulting from COVID-19, this special Giving Tuesday 

is being held around the world.  Bekemeyer explained that a 

donor will match all donations made to the Coalition up to 

$25,000 dollars. 



Time: WDBO:

12:30 

a.m.

Segment Topic: Museum Has New Focus on American Painting
Organization: Charles Hosmer Morse Museum of American Art

Guest(s): Dr. Regina Palm, Curator of American Painting

Contact: morsemuseum.org

Date: 5/10/20

Duration: 30:00

Issues: Palm, the Morse Museum’s new Curator of American Art, 

described her plans for the Museum’s collection.  She 

explained that she is familiarizing herself with the collection 

of paintings, watercolors, prints and etchings with a goal to 

bring out the lessor know stories of the works.

 



Time: WDBO:

6:20 

a.m.

Segment Topic: Group Offers Lego Kits for Autistic Children
Organization: Breathe 150 Conference, Inc. 

Guest(s): Tracey Council, President

Contact: Breath150conference.org

Date: 5/10/20

Duration: 10:00

Issues: Council explained that Breathe 150 Conference is an 

organization that provides support for autistic children and 

their families. Currently, the organization is giving away 

free Legos kits to autistic children. 



Time: WDBO:

12:30 

a.m.

Segment Topic: Jeans & Jewels Fundraiser will be Virtual
Organization: Freedom Ride

Guest(s): Marianne Gray mgray@freedomride.com Exec Dir

Pat Michaels, on the Board Chair

Contact: Freedom Ride.com

Pat Michaels <Pat.Michaels@oneblood.org>

Date: 5/17/20

Duration: 30:00

Issues:
 

The two guests described the mission of Freedom Ride and 

invited listeners to support that mission by attending the 

annual Jeans & Jewels Fundraiser. Freedom Ride provides 

therapeutic horse riding for individuals with disabilities. Being 

on the horse helps riders develop their muscles and helps 

them deal with conditions like autism and PTSD.  The Jeans 

& Jewels fundraiser, which supports these programs, has 

been moved online in response to the threat of the 

Coronavirus. Participants are invited to go online May 21st, 

at 6:00 p.m. for entertainment and a live auction.

 

mailto:mgray@freedomride.com


Time: WDBO:

12:00 

a.m.

Segment Topic: Girls Scout Volunteers Needed
Organization: Girl Scouts of Citrus

Guest(s): Kristin Wallace, Director of Public Relations

Contact: 407-228-1648; Citrus-gs.org

Date: 6/7/20

Duration: 30:00

Issues: Wallace explained that Girl Scouts of Citrus is establishing 

troops for at-risk girls but adult volunteers are needed. There 

are lots of online opportunities for the girls, since troops are 

unable to meet face-to-face due to Covid restrictions.  There 

will also be online summer camps.



Time: WDBO:

6:00 

a.m.

Segment Topic: Fourth Annual Pulse Remembrance Exhibition Goes 
Online for Greater Accessibility

Organization: Orange County Regional History Center

Guest(s): Jeremy Hileman,  One Orlando Registrar

Contact: 407-836-8541; www.thehistorycenter.org

Date: 6/14/20

Duration: 30:00

Issues: Each year, the Orange County Regional History Center 

features an exhibit that honors the 49 victims of the Pulse 

nightclub tragedy; this year, the exhibit will be virtual. 

Hileman explained that going online will allow ‘visitors’ to 

access the exhibit but remain safe from exposure to Covid-

19. This year’s bilingual exhibit is called The Stories They 

Could Tell and will be available through August 20th. 

https://urldefense.com/v3/__http:/www.thehistorycenter.org/__;!!JZyed81S!yubgNvmva6H6IYZO5Zr9yxVB0OWR8TyWBPmgyMmOzg6OzdfQBepMHQ4K0HFuJ8VA$


Time: WDBO:

6:00 

a.m.

Segment Topic: Orlando’s FusionFest and Diversitastic Dining
Organization: Orange County Arts & Cultural Affairs

Guest(s): Terry Olsen, Director 

Contact: (407) 836-5540; ArtsandCulturalAffairs@ocfl.net 

Date: 6/28/20

Duration: 30:00

Issues: Olsen explained that Orlando’s FusionFest multicultural 

festival has became a year-round affair with the launch of 

Diversitastic Dining.  FusionFest is scheduled for 

Thanksgiving weekend and will feature music, fashion, food, 

and more. People wanting to be vendors or performers can 

fill out the appropriate paperwork online now. People can 

also explore cultures by participating in Diversitastic Dining, 

monthly experiences at local cultural restaurants. 

mailto:ArtsandCulturalAffairs@ocfl.net


ISSUE:
Economy



Time: WDBO:

6:00 

a.m.

Segment Topic: Organization Supports Job Seekers During COVID 19
Organization: Christian Help / Central Florida Employment Council 

(CFEC)

Guest(s): Doug Prusak, 

Director of Development and Communications

Contact: (407) 834-4022; Christianhelp.org

Date: 4/5/20

Duration: 30:00

Issues: Prusak described the mission of Christian Help and asked 

the community to support this mission.  During regular 

times, the organization seeks to prevent homelessness by 

helping people find jobs.  As they seek the jobs, Christian 

Help also supports them with a food pantry and holds job 

fairs.  The job fairs are on hold through the COVID scare, 

he says, but the other assistance continues including 

assistance with resumes and interview skills.  Finally, as the 

organization continues to do its work, they need support 

from the community in the form of donations. 



Time: WDBO:

12:30 

a.m.

Segment Topic: Radio Stations Provide Connection to Social Services
Organization: CMG

Guest(s): Joe Kelley, WDBO News Director and Host of Orlando’s 

Morning News on WDBO

Contact: Letshelporlando.com

Date: 4/19/20

Duration: 10:00

Issues: Seven central Florida CMG Radio stations have pulled 

together to establish Letshelporlando.com. This website 

provides information on where to go to for assistance, how to 

donate to non-profits in need, what businesses are hiring, 

and a place for businesses to post open jobs.  



Time: WDBO:

12:30 

a.m.

Segment Topic: Feed the ER
Organization: Feed the ER

Guest(s): James Simmons, Lawyer and Local Organizer

Contact: Feedtheer.org

Date: 4/19/20

Duration: 20:00

Issues: Simmons explained how and why he started the Feed the ER 

project in Orlando.  After one of his family members in 

another state passed away from the coronavirus, he decided 

to honor that person’s legacy with Feed the ER.  The purpose 

is to feed workers in local hospitals, urgent care centers, and 

testing clinics as a thank you to those people who are helping 

people affected by COVID-19.  The other important factor is 

that Feed the ER is supporting local restaurants by hiring 

them to prepare the food for the medical workers. 



Time: WDBO:

12:40 

a.m.

Segment Topic: Webinars to Help Laid Off Workers Find Jobs
Organization: Newland Associates

Guest(s): Robert Newland, President and CEO

Contact: www.newland-associates.com/covid19layoffs.

Date: 5/3/20

Duration: 10:00

Issues: Newland explained that his firm is hired by large employers 

to support laid off workers with job search support and career 

coaching.  Because small businesses may not have the 

resources to provide employees with this kind of support, 

Newland Associates has developed a series of free, live 

webinars to support job seekers. The webinar series will 

provide insights into successful job searches and provide an 

opportunity for participants to ask the experts direct 

questions. 

https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=http-3A__www.newland-2Dassociates.com_covid19layoffs&d=DwMFAg&c=QvQrCjPtO9cKGOfGYlNgXQ&r=idNBg7LCd9YOSNzaoG5oJe5JyQxfE9B8n6sWrt408H8&m=TRmz7E3VVotM_joMGM4WxuNyV67daygVkuwydRAldjM&s=gOynzZS7gJ9kJRecEApCxjknsOx_1JhBcYQ-11JzjZQ&e=


Time: WDBO:

6:00 

a.m.

Segment Topic: Virtual Option for Jobseekers 
Organization: Goodwill Industries of Central Florida, Inc.

Guest(s): Kim Praniewicz, Senior Director of Marketing, 

Communications, and Workforce Development

Contact: (407) 235-1541; goodwillcfl.org

Date: 5/3/20

Duration: 30:00

Issues: Praniewicz explained that Goodwill Industries’ Job 

Connection Centers have been moved to a virtual format as 

a way to prevent the spread of Covid-19.  She described the 

current high level of job unemployment but emphasized that 

there are companies hiring – and the Job Connection 

Centers can help with an individual’s search via internet and 

phone.  Praniewicz discussed the next steps one should 

take if laid off, the resources available to help in a job 

search, and access to rental and food assistance. 



Time: WDBO:

6:00 

a.m.

Segment Topic: Job Seekers Receive Virtual Support
Organization: Goodwill Industries of Central Florida

Guest(s): Odalys Simmons, Virtual Job Connects Team Member

Contact: Goodwillcfl.org virtual services 

Date: 6/21/20 

Duration: 30:00

Issues: Simmons said that even though the Goodwill Job 

Connection Centers have been closed due to the 

coronavirus, job seekers are still able to seek help virtually.  

She explained that via phone and internet, job seeks are still 

able to connect to job leads and coaching for resumes and 

interview skills.  Also, Goodwill is offering webinars on 

subjects like resumes and interviewing every Wednesday 

and Friday.  Participants will be able to ask questions during 

these sessions.



Time: WDBO:

12:00 

a.m.

Segment Topic: Theme Park Establishes Safety Protocols for 
Reopening

Organization: Kennedy Space Center Visitor Complex

Guest(s): Rebecca Shireman, Manager 

Contact: Kennedyspacecenter.com

Date: 6/28/20

Duration: 30:00

Issues: Kennedy Space Center is now open to the public with new 

safety protocols in place.  Shireman explained that only 

some areas are open though, thus allowing for social 

distancing.  Visitors will be temperature checked at the gate 

and will be required to wear masks.  She also explained how 

KSC works in conjunction with other organizations to work 

out best practices for safely bringing workers back and 

opening the park to guests. 

 

 



ISSUE:
Education



Time: WDBO:

6:00 

a.m.

Segment Topic: College Students Must Turn to Online Learning
Organization: Valencia College

Guest(s): Dr. Isis Artze-Vega Vice President of Academic Affairs

Contact: Valenciacollege.edu

Date: 4/12/20

Duration: 20:00

Issues: As educational institutions move their classes online, 

students have to adapt to the new environment.  Dr. Artze-

Vega discussed the challenges this poses for both faculty 

and students, how Valencia has adapted, and advice for 

students so they can succeed with online learning – which 

will continue through the summer semester.  She advised 

students to use all of the resources provided for them, to 

take time to relax, to follow a schedule, and to connect to 

faculty and other students online to prevent developing a 

sense of isolation.  



Time: WDBO:

12:00 

a.m.

Segment Topic: Care and Training for Autistic Persons
Organization: OCA, “Opportunity, Community, Ability, Inc.”

Guest(s): Silvia Haas, OCA’s Executive Director/Co-Founder

Contact: jwright@gooca.org; GoOCA.org

Date: 5/17/20

Duration: 30:00

Issues:
.

Haas described OCA’s mission to serve families of autistic 

children with services including after-school programs, 

applied behavior analysis, vocational training, summer 

camps, respite care and social activities. Through this, the 

autistic persons receive the therapy they require as well as 

learn social and vocational skills. In response to Covid-19, 

many offerings have been moved online.  They need both 

financial support and the support of individuals with expertise 

for their Board of Directors. 

https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=http-3A__www.gooca.org_&d=DwMFAg&c=QvQrCjPtO9cKGOfGYlNgXQ&r=idNBg7LCd9YOSNzaoG5oJe5JyQxfE9B8n6sWrt408H8&m=wIDsTYNcVunKBSfKByACW5Mcc0zEQEcV02PelvD-YY8&s=VUp8agRwYZ0mSWgJCbXJDSrm6qsl59DFdmcbzOw5Otw&e=


Time: WDBO:

12:00 

a.m.

Segment Topic: School Supplies for Children in Need
Organization: A Gift for Teaching

Guest(s): Angela Garcia, Assistant Director of Community Outreach

Contact: Agiftforteaching.org

Date: 5/24/20

Duration: 30:00

Issues:
 

Even as students work from home, A Gift for Teaching 

(AGFT) continues to provide them with the supplies they 

need. Garcia explained that her team has delivered baskets 

of school and art supplies to children’s homes.  She says that 

AGFT will still hold their annual summer school supply drive 

but will do so virtually, to minimize contact.. 



Time: WDBO:

12:30 

a.m.

Segment Topic: UCP Therapies and Education Go Online
Organization: UCP of Central Florida

Guest(s): Samantha Stonebraker,

Rebecca Hines, UCF

JP Soto

Contact: ucpcfl.org>

Date: 5/24/20

Duration: 30:00

Issues: The guests explained that UCP of Central Florida has 

modified therapy and educational delivery methods to make 

it possible for children with disabilities to remain supported 

even though their UCP schools are closed and they are 

isolated at home.  Although it isn’t possible for all physical 

therapy to be online, Hines explained how much is 

accomplished online through a secure, HIPPA-approved 

portal.  And although many of UCP’s students have 

disabilities that make it difficult to use traditional e-learning 

equipment and methods, UCP has developed UCP Live, a 

new daily live stream education opportunity. 



Time: WDBO:

12:30 

a.m.

10:00

Segment Topic: Virtual Annual Meeting and Golden Ticket 
Organization: Junior Achievement of Central Florida

Guest(s): Kathy Panter, President & CEO

Contact: 407-898-2121; JAcentralfl.org

Date: 6/21/2

Duration: 30:00

Issues: Panter discussed Junior Achievement’s (JA) goals and how 

they are being met amid the school closures resulting from 

Coronavirus.  She explained that JA had already been 

developing online materials when the virus hit, so they were 

able to quickly put those materials online. Additionally, JA 

moved the Annual Business Meeting online and established 

a new virtual fundraiser, the Golden Ticket.
 



NEWS COPY

2nd Quarter 2020 April/May/June Education

If you are paying ahead for your kid's college education through Florida Pre Paid, 
there is help coming your way.

[CutID: <Cuts> MON PM-Florida prepaid deferrals-BH (V) _ARC3332236564.mp3
Time: 29s
Title: MON PM-Florida prepaid deferrals-BH (V) 
Description: MON PM-Florida prepaid deferrals-BH (V)
Out-cue: ]

====================

[They said today that they are deferring required payments for April, May and 
June.

Florida Prepaid said all payments will resume on July 20th and payment 
schedules will be extended by three months.

If you make payments by check, online banking or payroll deductions, you must 
contact your payment provider to pause the payments.  

If your autopayments are made through your online Florida Prepaid account, no 
action is required and your payments won't be processed.

Brandy Hastings, News 96.5 WDBO]

====================

how are and your family doing after another weekend of staying home.....are 
you bonding of more or becoming more stressed?

outside the home we are seeing a lot more community involvement and 
coronaries kindness..and thats a good thing...people helping people and people 
caring about people.  do you have a psoitive story for us?

were you able or unable to apply of un-employment?  the governor is deploying 
a lot more resources to that.....how are you kids handling on line schooling?



we're talking about all of it in a just a few minutes...844-220-0965  

first 

[CutID: <Cuts> Manny Diaz TM_ARC1635132750.mp3
Time: 527s
Title: Manny Diaz TM
Out-cue: ]

State Senator Manny  Diaz Jr of Miami Dade  REPRESENTATIVE MANNY DIAZ JR 
OF MIAMI DADE COUNTY IS WITH US......REPRESENTING FLORIDA'S 36TH 
DISTRICT

HE ALSO SERVES AS THE THE CHAIRMAN OS THE SENATE EDUCATION 
COMMITTEE

MR DIAZ IS A PLEASURE TO SPEAK WITH YOU AGAIN AND A BELATED HAPPY 
BIRTHDAY ........

THERE IS AN AWFUL LOT I'D LIKE TO DISCUSS WITH YOU TODAY AND I KNOW 
YOU WANT TO REASSURE FLORIDIANS THAT FLORIDA IS WELL POSITIONED 
FINANCIALLY FOR THE PANDEMIC...SO LETS START WITH THE 
SCHOOLS.....DOES THAT MEAN CONTINUING TO PAY SCHOOL DISTRICT 
WORKERS OR AREN'T WORKING....DOES THAT MEAN CONTINUING TO SERVE 
MEALS TO STUDENTS....

.......DO WE THINK WE'LL SEE SCHOOL RESUME AT SOME POINT THIS SPRING 
OR IS SAFER IF WE JUST GO FINISH IT OUT ON LINE?

SO YOUR SAYING THE LEGISLATURE LIKELY WON'T HAVE TO GO BACK AND 
MAKE CUTS TO SOME PROGRAMS??

GOVERNOR DESANTIS SPOKE A LOT TODAY ABOUT THE ADDITIONAL 
RESOURCES HE ALLOCATING TOWARDS UNEMPLOYMENT.....HAS THIS BEEN 
SUCH A PROBLEM JUST BECAUSE OF THE VOLUME OF PEOPLE...THE DEMAND 

IS MIAMI DADE THE EPICENTER FOR FLORIDA BECAUSE ITS THE MOST 
POPULATED COUNTY ARE AR THERE OTHER FACTORS AT PLAY THERE.



GOVERNOR DeSANTIS HAS TAKEN A LOT OF HEAT IN THE NATIONAL 
MEDIA.....WHAT DO YOU THINK HE COULD HAVE DONE DIFFERENT

WHAT ABOUT AT THE FEDERAL LEVEL...DO YOU APPROVE OF HOW THE 
ADMINISTRATION HAS HANDLED THIS?

Our top story....

A growing number of parents and students are frustrated with distance-learning, 
the new temporary normal for Florida schools.

[CutID: <Cuts> WED-MID-Distance Learning Issues-V-
RC_ARC1193248674.mp3
Time: 38s
Title: WED-MID-Distance Learning Issues-V-RC
Out-cue: ]

[Educational website the Chronicle lists tips for effective online teaching...

Organization and planning out your class and activities ahead of time is crucial....

However...because of the abrupt switch to distance learning...this wasn't 
possible...so teachers have had to scramble to move face-to-face activities 
online....

Another educational website Ed-Topia preaches simplicity...and making it easy to 
log in and find assignments.

Parents we've heard from say this is  not the case...and students have to log into 
to several portals...including Zoom and Google...in order to access class work...

I'm Ray Caputo...If you have kids...we want to hear about your experiences with 
distance learning... 

Leave us an OM with the News 96 point 5 WDBO app....]
f you are leaving your home, experts remind you to clean the inside of your car 

[CutID: <Cuts> clean  car TM_ARC3494177861.mp3
Time: 42s
Title: clean  car TM
Out-cue: ]



Driver safety and education analyst Laura Adams says there are some simple 
ways to disinfect the inside of your vehicle

[CutID: <Cuts> Adams_ARC4094018404.mp3
Time: 12s
Title: Adams
Out-cue: ]
you especially want to clean the steering wheel 

[CutID: <Cuts> Adams 2_ARC2219862813.mp3
Time: 15s
Title: Adams 2
Out-cue: ]
she also recommends a micro fiber cloth soc]

4/16/20

OEN SEMCO WIC SERVICE]

PEOPLE IN SEMINOLE COUNTY WHO USE THE WOMEN, INFANTS, AND 
CHILDREN -- OR "WIC" PROGRAM -- CAN NOW RECEIVE THOSE SERVICES 
OVER THE PHONE.
THE FLORIDA DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH IN SEMINOLE COUNTY SAYS ITS 
EXPANDING ITS SERVICES TO LIMIT EXPOSURE AND PREVENT THE SPREAD OF 
COVID-19.
THE PROGRAM HELPS FAMILIES RECEIVE HEALTHY FOOD, EDUCATION AND 
COUNSELING.

4/17/20
In an educational first, two Florida universities have announced plans to hold 
virtual commencement ceremonies for their graduating students.

[CutID: <Cuts> VirtualCollegeGraduates_41720_ARC2805117901.mp3
Time: 32s
Title: VirtualCollegeGraduates_41720
Out-cue: SOC]
----------------------------------------------------------
Florida State University has announced it will stream its graduation festivities at 
May 2nd on its website, Facebook and YouTube. The ceremony will be re-aired 
in its entirety that same evening on Comcast cable. Florida A&M University has 
also unveiled plans for a virtual commencement ceremony set for May 9th. 
Graduates who want to be included need to submit headshots and a message so 



they can be included in a slideshow honoring the graduating class,. The school 
says the event will "include all elements of the traditional ceremony."

4/20/20
MORE THAN 40 THOUSAND DISNEY WORLD EMPLOYEES ARE NOW WITHOUT 
PAYCHECKS. DISNEY WAS PAYING THOSE EMPLOYEES SINCE THE PARKS CLOSED ON 
MARCH 16TH. 
*****
THE LATEST ROUND OF FURLOUGHED CAST MEMBERS WILL GET TO KEEP THEIR HEALTH 
INSURANCE FOR UP TO A YEAR AND KEEP CERTAIN EDUCATION BENEFITS. 

4/22

Yesterday at the White House....President Trump called Harvard University for 
taking millions of dollars in aid from the Paycheck Protection Program....
[CutID: <ABC Network Audio> ABCNC_Coronavirus-WH-Harvard Is Gonna Pay 
Back_ARC2334423416.mp3
Time: 17s
Title: ABCNC_Coronavirus-WH-Harvard Is Gonna Pay Back
Description: <p>Shortly after the Senate unanimously passed a nearly half-a-trillion dollar 
extension to the Paycheck Protection Program for small businesses and health care companies, 
the president and his treasury secretary congratulated lawmakers on the bipartisan effort. The bill 
focuses on replenishing funding for the program aimed at keeping American companies afloat 
during the crisis. The original round of aid for small business loans was quickly depleted, with 
some of the money being taken by companies and institutions it was not intended for, and at 
tonight's (Tuesday's) White House press briefing, Treasury Secretary Steve Mnuchin said the 
administration is going to make sure that does not happen again. And the president had this to 
say about reports that Harvard took millions of dollars:</p>
Out-cue: that money]
Harvard is responding..saying it agrees with the President about the 
money.....but says it was given cash through the CARES Act Higher Education 
Emergency Relief Fund. 

4/24/20

Parents or teachers, if you're looking for some new, educational things to do with 
the kids at home, you might want to check out Gatorland's School of Croc.

[CutID: <Cuts> schoolofcroc_42420_ARC3982219836.mp3
Time: 47s
Title: schoolofcroc_42420
Out-cue: SOC]

-----------------------------------------------------------



[Gatorland's Brandon Fisher tells me about their School of Croc facebook-live 
program that they hold 6-days-a-week.

[CutID: <Cuts> Brandon1_ARC1199660619.mp3
Time: 13s
Title: Brandon1
Out-cue: ]

and because it's live you or your kids can ask question real-time, just like you 
could of the keepers if you were visiting the park.
[CutID: <Cuts> Brandon2_ARC1817333102.mp3
Time: 15s
Title: Brandon2
Out-cue: ]
You can check out School of Croc on Gatorland Orlando's Facebook today 
starting at 10am.]

5/1/20
Today is National Decision Day, which is the day when students decide where 
they will want to go to college.

However, the American Council on Educations warns that due to the virus, there 
may be a 15 percent drop in enrollment.
[CutID: <Cuts> Susan Shifflett Former Yale Admissions_ARC491193520.mp3
Time: 9s
Title: Susan Shifflett Former Yale Admissions
Description: Susan Shifflett Former Yale Admissions
Out-cue: ]
Many schools have actually begun lowering their admission requirements, 
especially with standardized test scores.

5/2
SCHOOLS ACROSS CENTRAL FLORIDA ARE TRYING TO GET IN TOUCH WITH STUDENTS 
WHO HAVEN'T BEEN PARTICIPATING IN DISTANCE LEARNING.

Orange County Superintendent BARABARA JENKINS SAYS SOME STUDENTS' 
FAMILIES ARE STRUGGLING FINANCIALLY AND DON'T HAVE TIME TO FOCUS ON 
EDUCATION.

[CutID: <Cuts> Dr Barbara Jenkins Superintendent OCPS_ARC95871186.mp3
Time: 12s
Title: Dr Barbara Jenkins Superintendent OCPS
Description: Dr Barbara Jenkins Superintendent OCPS
Out-cue: ]



MORE THAN 42 HUNDRED STUDENTS AT ORANGE COUNTY PUBLIC SCHOOLS HAVEN'T 
BEEN PARTICIPATING.

5/6/20
THE START OF THE NEXT SCHOOL YEAR COULD BE DELAYED BECAUSE 
OF THE CORONAVIRUS PANDEMIC...

 [CutID: <Email Audio> WED-MID-Delaying School Start-
W1_ARC546451985.mp3
Time: 34s
Title: WED-MID-Delaying School Start-W1
Out-cue: ]

 
[THE STATE DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION RECENTLY SURVEYED 
ADMINISTRATORS, TEACHERS, AND PARENTS TO SEE IF THERE IS 
INTEREST TO PUSH THE START OF THE SCHOOL YEAR BACK T AFTER 
LABOR DAY...DOCTOR BARBARA JENKINS SAYS IT ALL DEPENDS ON 
WHETHER SOCIAL DISTANCING GUIDELINES REMAIN IN PLACE...
[CutID: <Email Audio> Jenkins3_ARC11414081.mp3
Time: 13s
Title: Jenkins3
Out-cue: ]
JENKINS SAYS THEE ORANGE COUNTY SCHOOL BOARD WILL DISCUSS 
THE PLAN IN THE COMING WEEKS. ]
 
TV chef Guy Fieri [FEE-ET-TEE] announced via TMZ that he and the National 
Restaurant Association Educational Foundation have raised more than $20 million 
for U.S. restaurant workers affected by the pandemic. Fieri has been sending 
restaurant workers $500 grants. 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------
More than 40,000 grants have been given in less than two months. Fieri [FEE-
ET-TEE] personally reached out to some of the biggest food companies out 
there, like Coca-Cola, Pepsi and Uber Eats, for donations.  So far, $21.5 million 
has been raised.

5/13

The Florida Department of Education is asking for input about the impact of 
COVID-19 on schools.   School leaders have launched an online survey to collect 
feedback from parents, students and teachers.   The five-question survey asks 
for input about the next steps for re-opening schools. We've posted a link for 
parents in the News 96.5 WDBO app.



If you have kids, you may be having a hard time explaining Coronavirus to them.  
They might not understand things that they may overhear in the news, why they 
aren't going to school, or why they aren't playing with their friends right now. 

[CutID: <Cuts> WED PM- Covid coloring book-BH (V) _ARC2252288960.mp3
Time: 34s
Title: WED PM- Covid coloring book-BH (V) 
Description: WED PM- Covid coloring book-BH (V)
Out-cue: ]

============================

[St. Jude's Children's Research Hospital is trying to help make it a little easier for 
you though.  They have created a coloring book for kids explaining COVID 19 
and giving them tips on how to stay healthy.  It encourages them to talk to their 
parents if they're worried and explains how hard medical professionals are 
working to keep communities safe. There is also a separate activity book that 
has things like crossword puzzles and word search activities.  It's really cute-and 
educational.  You can download both books for free on the News 96.5 WDBO 
app.  

Brandy Hastings, News 96.5 WDBO]

============================

5/15/20

[FRI-MID Rollins Layoffs - CW]

Rollins College announced today it will begin laying off some faculty and cutting 
programs after a budget meeting Tuesday.

[CutID: <Cuts> FRI-MID Rollins Layoffs - CW_ARC2295813824.mp3
Time: 36s
Title: FRI-MID Rollins Layoffs - CW
Description: CASEY WRIGHT
Out-cue: ...NEWS 965 WDBO]



*****************************************************************
*****************************************************************
********

[The institutions President Grant Cornwell wrote it in a letter to faculty and staff 
reading, 
“COVID-19 has created massive disruption and challenges for the world, for all 
institutions of higher education, and for Rollins College,”
In early March, the school projected to balance a budget of approximately $120 
million.
But as COVID-19 forced students to learn from home through virtual courses , 
the school is now expected to see a decrease in funds by $16 million.
According to a statement from the school, Rollins will now have eliminate some 
programs and staff as well as implement salary reductions in nearly every 
department.

Casey Wright, News 965 WDBO]

5/27/20

The school year is quietly wrapping up today and tomorrow for most Central 
Florida students.  School leaders across the state are already looking toward the 
fall.
***
In south Florida....this Broward County school board members says there is a lot 
that has to  be worked out before early August...
[CutID: <MetroSource>MIA-SKULTALK-3_1_ARC2688715762.mp3
Time: 14s
Title: 
Out-cue: masks or not]
She thinks educational institutions should get stimulus packages too to help with 
keeping kids safe. 

5/29

President Trump will extend the order allowing the National Guard to aid states 
in the virus fight..through mid August.   In March...15 thousand guard members 
were deployed to over 22 states to help with virus response missions.
******
Michigan's governor sent a letter to the President asking to extend federal funds 
for the guard forces...so members could be deployed long enough to qualify for 
federal retirement and education benefits.

6/3/20



The Florida Education Association is upset that the task force for reopening 
schools is made up of business people- and not educators.  So now they are 
releasing their own recommendations for reopening schools 

[CutID: <Cuts> WED AM- School recommendations-BH (V) 
_ARC1002110770.mp3
Time: 36s
Title: WED AM- School recommendations-BH (V) 
Description: WED AM- School recommendations-BH (V)
Out-cue: ]

==============================================

[The association suggests smaller class sizes and split schedules- some kids 
could be in a classroom, and some at home.  That means they will need 
improvements to digital learning platforms.  And they addressed staggered meal 
times.  They also think that standardized testing should be suspended for now, 
as well as the grading system- and they don't think emergency drills should 
happen now either, as that just leads to large gatherings.  They also stressed the 
importance of having testing and PPE available. They are hoping that the task 
force will consider their 16 page detailed plan when making decisions for the 
upcoming school year.
Brandy Hastings, News 96.5 WDBO]

6/3/20
Florida's largest teachers union proposed big changes for the return to school in 
the fall..though we have yet to hear from the department of education. 

[CutID: <Email Audio> public school suggested changes_ARC573727655.mp3
Time: 29s
Title: public school suggested changes
Out-cue: ]

[A 17 PAGE DOCUMENT suggests. Changes like incorporate distance learning 
into a hybrid schedule, suspending active shooter drills,  and imposing social 
distancing rules on campus and on the bus. the union called on state officials to 
issue waivers to allow school districts the flexibility to change classroom hours 
and the length of the school year.  and while it suggested standardized testing 
be suspended..it  called for virus testing to begin im sv tell us how you think 



public schools will change in the fall using the open mic in the news 965 wbdoa 
pp. ]

This week's ADP report.....finds more than private employers eliminated more than 22 million jobs 
since the coronavirus outbreak hit in March. ABC's Daria Albinger....says if you're out of work...it 
may be time....to reinvent yourself.
VERBATIM: 
Millions of jobs have gone away since the start of the Covid-19 pandemic. It may be a good 
time...to prepare...for a new career (During economic downturns...more people do obtain 
education... go back to school. It's a tremendous opportunity right now to prepare for the coming 
wave of innovation) Mark Hamrick, Senior Financial Analyst at Bankrate.com (Whether it's in 
spaces that cater to the consumer...health care....anything that has to do with a transition to a 
digital economy) He says says the post-Covid economy will be different. Daria Albinger, ABC 
News..
Download
[CutID: <ABC Network Audio> ABCNC_Jobs-Reinvent Yourself_ARC3514649142.mp3
Time: 32s
Title: ABCNC_Jobs-Reinvent Yourself
Description: <p>This week's ADP report.....finds more than private employers eliminated more 
than 22 million jobs since the coronavirus outbreak hit in March. ABC's Daria Albinger....says if 
you're out of work...it may be time....to reinvent yourself.</p>
Out-cue: ABC News]
6/5/20

George Floyd’s GoFundMe has received the most donations of all time. 

[CutID: <Cuts> GfloydsGoFundMe_LL_ARC1515314619.mp3
Time: 32s
Title: GfloydsGoFundMe_LL
Out-cue: SOC]

------------------------------------------------

Created a little over a week ago, the page has received five hundred thousand 
donations totaling $13 million. George’s brother says the money will help his 
family cover funeral and burial expenses, provide counseling, pay for lodging and 
travel for all court proceedings, and establish an estate to take care of his kids 
and provide for their education. Ironically the second most donations to 
GoFundMe went to have the wall built on America’s southern border. There were 
three hundred thousand donations which totaled to $25,000. 

6/8/20

Dunkin’ said Monday the coffee and donut chain will look to hire 25,000 
new employees to support an in flux of costumers as states reopen. The 
Dunkin’ brand operates more than 8,500 restaurants in the U.S. states.

file:///C:/Users/bperrell/Downloads/Bankrate.com
http://www.abcnewscall.com/rss/download/Newscall/Jobs-Reinvent%20Yourself.MP3


Positions will range from front counter help to restaurant manager spots. 
The company is also teaming up with Southern New Hampshire 
University to offer low-cost online college education to franchisee 
employees.

If you are in need of a job, listen up! One coffee company is looking to hire 
thousands of people around the US! 

[CutID: <Cuts> DD'S_ARC3016300489.mp3
Time: 20s
Title: DD'S
Out-cue: ]

[

Dunkin Donuts is working to fill 25-thousand jobs. Online you can find job 
postings for the Orlando, Windermere, and the Winter Garden locations. Dunkin 
has also partnered with Southern New Hampshire University, offering Franchise 
Employees the chance to earn an online education. They're looking for bakers, 
managers, and crew members. 

Julianne Amaya News 96.5 WDBO.]

6/10/20
Florida said goodbye to common core ...but now a review claims the new 
educational standards are rushed and weak!

[CutID: <Email Audio> FL ed standards_ARC2366095453.mp3
Time: 26s
Title: FL ed standards
Out-cue: ]
[THEY ARE CALLED BENCHMARKS FOR EXCELLENT STUDENT THINKING OR 
BEST...AND AN OUTSIDE REVIEW BY A WASHINGTON THINK-TANK CLAIMS 
THEY ARE NEITHER EXCELLENT OR BEST.  ANALYSTS SAY THE STANDARDS 
LEAVE OUT DIRECTION FOR READING SPECIFIC SUBJECTS AND LACK CRITICAL 
LISTENING SKILLS .IT ALSO POINTS OUT SEVERAL TECHNICAL ANC LANGUAGE 
ERRORS IN THE MATH SECTION.  THE FLORIDA DEPT OF EDUCATION 
DEFENDS THE NEW STANDARDS AND POINTS OUT THIS PARTICULAR STUDY 
COMES FROM A SUPPORTER OF COMMON CORE. SVNEWS 965 WBDO.]

6/11/20



WE'VE LEARNED THE GOVERNOR WILL BE IN BREVARD COUNTY TODAY 
FOR WHAT HIS OFFICE IS CALLING A "MAJOR ANNOUNCEMENT"...
 
[CutID: <Email Audio> THU-MID-Another Major Announcement-V1 
_ARC2772696863.mp3
Time: 23s
Title: THU-MID-Another Major Announcement-V1 
Out-cue: ]

GOVERNOR RON DESANTIS...EXPECTED MIDDAY AT THE VIERA 
REGIONAL COMMUNITY CENTER IN MELBOURNE.   NO OFFICIAL WORD 
FROM THE GOVERNOR'S OFFICE ON WHAT THE ANNOUNCEMENT WILL 
BE...BUT WE'RE TOLD EDUCATION COMMISSIONER RICHARD CORCORAN 
WILL BE WITH DESANTIS.  SCHOOL DISTRICTS ACROSS CENTRAL 
FLORIDA ARE PREPARING THEIR PLANS FOR THE START OF THE NEXT 
SCHOOL YEAR IN AUGUST.  I'M DARRELL MOODY, WE'LL HAVE THE 
GOVERNOR'S MAJOR ANNOUNCEMENT DURING ORLANDO'S NEWS AT 
NOON. 

Using money from the CARES Act, Governor DeSantis is working to make 
significant investments in the education system.

[CutID: <Cuts> school_ARC4160467648.mp3
Time: 33s
Title: school
Out-cue: ]

[ 
[CutID: <Cuts> 64 mill_ARC867540320.mp3
Time: 6s
Title: Clip_10
Out-cue: 
Player: 2]

Some money will go to students with a substantial deficiency in reading. 
[CutID: <Cuts> k-5_ARC1415687029.mp3
Time: 6s
Title: Clip_11
Out-cue: 
Player: 2]
For grades K through 3, they will be investing 20 million dollars 
[CutID: <Cuts> 20 mil_ARC2733674906.mp3
Time: 5s
Title: Clip_16



Out-cue: 
Player: 2]
The goal is to have 90 percent of students proficient in reading by 2024. 
Julianne Amaya News 96.5 WDBO.]

6/12/20
Florida schools now have a roadmap to reopen at full capacity.  Governor Ron 
DeSantis was in Brevard County yesterday where he announced a plan to allow 
schools to reopen by August.  
******
He says many details will be left to local officials.  
[CutID: <Cuts> Schools 2_ARC3124621061.mp3
Time: 10s
Title: Schools 2
Description: Ron DeSantis says that he hopes to create solutions to bring schools 
back
Out-cue: ... for that area
Player: 2]

[CutID: <Cuts> education_ARC191929863.mp3
Time: 30s
Title: education
Out-cue: ]
6/12/20

WE TOLD YOU THIS WEEK ABOUT THE CONTROVERSY SURROUNDING 
DISNEY'S SPLASH MOUNTAIN AND THE FILM THE RIDE IS BASED ON....
 
 [CutID: <Email Audio> FRI-AM-Prof on Song of the South-W1 
_ARC3957427736.mp3
Time: 52s
Title: FRI-AM-Prof on Song of the South-W1 
Out-cue: ]

(CUT)
LYNN CASMIER-PAZ IS AN ENGLISH PROFESSOR AT UCF...SHE SAYS 
DISNEY HAS PLENTY OF CARTOONS SEEN NOW AS RACIST...
(CUT)
AS FOR A SOLUTION, CASMIER-PAZ WOULD LIKE TO SEE DISNEY RE-
RELEASE SONG OF THE SOUTH WITH EDUCATIONAL MATERIAL TO ADD 
HISTORICAL CONTEXT TO THE FILM.  AS FOR SPLASH MOUNTAIN... 



(CUT)
LET US KNOW WHAT YOU THINK...SHOULD THEY CHANGE SPLASH 
MOUNTAIN?  JUST USE THE OPEN MIC IN THE NEWS 96.5 WDBO APP. 
 

[CutID: <Email Audio> FRI-AM-Prof on Song of the South-W1 
_ARC3957427736.mp3
Time: 52s
Title: FRI-AM-Prof on Song of the South-W1 
Out-cue: ]

6/15/20
[MON-PM PUBLIC EDUCATION CV-SM]

THE PANDEMIC IS EXPECTED TO LEAD TO MAJOR BUDGET SHORTFALLS AT 
SCHOOL DISTRICTS ACROSS THE COUNTRY...

[CutID: <Cuts> Public Education Impact 
wdbo_VMPJ_Clip_1_ARC4086442926.mp3
Time: 42s
Title: Public Education Impact wdbo_VMPJ_Clip_1
Description: Public Education Impact wdbo_VMPJ_Clip_1
Out-cue: soc]



ISSUE:
Environment



Time: WDBO:

12:30 

a.m.

Segment Topic: Manatee Challenges and Adoptions
Organization: Save the Manatee Club

Guest(s): Cora Berchem, Director of Multimedia & Manatee Research 

Associate

Contact: 407-539-0990; savethemanatee.org

Date: 4/5/20

Duration: 30:00

Issues: Berchem described the lifespan of the Florida’s manatee 

population, the status of the population, and how one can 

‘adopt’ a manatee to help support the work of the Save the 

Manatee Club. Bercham described the research that allows 

scientists to understand the lifespan of the manatees, as well 

as the challenges they face by sharing the waterways with 

humans.  For example, many manatee are injured or die 

because they are hit by boats or become sick when algae 

blooms that create toxic waters. Bercham asked listeners for 

their help to protect these animals. 



Time: WDBO:

6:00 

a.m.

Segment Topic: Women Working for the Environment
Organization: Rollins College

Guest(s): Leslie Poole, Assistant Professor Environmental Studies

Contact: cpoole@rollins.edu

Date: 4/19/20

Duration: 30:00

Issues: Poole shared what she has learned about the role women 

have played in protecting Florida’s environment. Women 

have worked to protect birds, water, and communities.  

Poole also described the effort of the Orlando Land Trust 

to add additional green space to the park at Lake Eola.   



Time: WDBO:

6:00 

a.m.

Segment Topic: Status of Florida’s Manatee Population
Organization: Save the Manatee Club

Guest(s): Patrick Rose, Executive Director and Aquatic Biologist

Contact: Savethemanatee.org

Date: 5/31/20

Duration: 30:00

Issues: Rose described the status of the manatee that live in Florida 

waters. Rose spoke about all of the threats facing the 

manatee, including being hit by boat, water quality, and 

algae blooms. His key point is to remind people as they 

make their way back on the water to abide by the 

regulations that protect the manatee, to avoid the grasses 

where the manatee stay, and to pay attention to manatee 

on the water.  



Time: WDBO:

6:00 

a.m.

Segment Topic: Central Florida Trails System is Growing
Organization: Bike Walk Central Florida

Guest(s): Amanda Day, Program Director - Best Foot Forward

Contact: 407-836-5606;  Bikewalkcentralflorida.org

Date: 6/7/20

Duration: 30:00

Issues: Day discussed the central Florida trail system and 

pedestrian safety. She said that for people looking for ways 

to be outdoors and still socially distance, the trail system 

offers great options for walking and biking. The trail system 

is also being expanded in many locations, offering access 

to shopping and entertainment areas. Day also discussed 

remaining careful and courteous on the trails.  

https://urldefense.com/v3/__http:/www.iyield4peds.org/__;!!JZyed81S!1eEukLNoQsi6T6wUJRdYQyFV29BuRfPwxz17DrXu5oxBLGKp1iAlPNCW6LHbuV3w$
https://urldefense.com/v3/__http:/bikewalkcentralflorida.org/__;!!JZyed81S!1eEukLNoQsi6T6wUJRdYQyFV29BuRfPwxz17DrXu5oxBLGKp1iAlPNCW6B-1wyEV$


Time: WDBO:

12:30 

a.m.

Segment Topic: Time to Prepare for Hurricane Season
Organization: Seminole County Office of Emergency Management

Guest(s): Alan Harris, Emergency Manager

Contact: 407-665-5102; Prepareseminole.org/ Seminolecountyfl.gov

Date: 6/7/20

Duration: 30:00

Issues:
Harris advised listeners to prepare for hurricane season.  He 

spoke about preparing the home, evacuation plans, and 

receiving county emergency alerts. This year, emergency 

shelters will be handled differently because of the need for 

social distancing.  Therefore when possible, people are asked 

to make plans to evacuate to friends’ or relatives homes instead 

of shelters. 



Time: WDBO:

12:00 

a.m.

Segment Topic: How to Prepare for a Tornado
Organization: Seminole County Office of Emergency Management

Guest(s): Alan Harris, Emergency Manager

Contact: 407-665-5102; Prepareseminole.org/ Seminolecountyfl.gov

Date: 6/14/20

Duration: 30:00

Issues: A tornado recently landed in Orlando, focusing attention to 

tornado preparation. Harris says Florida is fourth for the 

frequency of tornadoes in Florida.  He explained the various 

steps people should take so they are prepared for a tornado, 

such as having a NOAA weather radio and to plan where to 

shelter in the home when a tornado is coming. 



NEWS COPY

2nd Quarter 2020 Environment

This could be why Disney will open a month later then other Orlando theme 
parks....in July.  

[CutID: <Cuts> NBAatESPN_52820_ARC3722023905.mp3
Time: 22s
Title: NBAatESPN_52820
Out-cue: SOC]

------------------------------------------------------

[The NBA and its Players Association are drafting a plan to allow players and 
their families to stay in a closed environment upon the season's return.  

The setting includes where participants live, practice and play games.  We've 
been telling you the leauge is close to cutting a deal with Disney to play the rest 
of it's season at the ESPN Wide World of Sports] 

5/25

Hurricane season is exactly one week away-and there are extra steps you will 
need to take this year as you get ready for it.

[CutID: <Cuts> MON PM-2020 Hurricane Kit- BH (V) _ARC3850250869.mp3
Time: 31s
Title: MON PM-2020 Hurricane Kit- BH (V)
Description: MON PM-2020 Hurricane Kit- BH (V)
Out-cue: ]

==================================

[Of course you will need to make sure you have your hurricane emergency kit 
made-as you should every year.  If you need to know all the things to include, 
you can find that information on the Hurricane Guide on the News 96.5 WDBO 
app.  This year though, we will have hurricane season and the coronavirus 
pandemic happening at the same time.  So make sure you also include masks, 
wipes, and gloves.  And health officials say those are things you can't wait until 



the last minute on-because they have been harder to find anyway.  Brandy 
Hastings, News 96.5 WDBO]  

5/26/20

Researchers in South Florida are trying to determine if the coronavirus could be 
spread through an accidental sewage spill. The concern is that the virus could 
end up in the water your swimming in or on the beach where you sunbathe. 

[CutID: <Email Audio> waster water covid_ARC3719054894.mp3
Time: 22s
Title: waster water covid
Out-cue: ]

[...researchers  ARE ALready TESTING RAW SEWAGE TO TRY TO DETERMINE 
HOW MANY PEOPLE ACTUALLY HAVE THE VIRUS..NOW  they ARE  KEEPING AN 
EYE ON WHERE the waste water  MAY END UP.  keep in mind salt does not kill 
the virus and it takes some time for sunlight to break it down  THE BIGGEST 
CONCERN IS THE POTENTIAL FOR BROKEN SEWER LINES AND potential 
OVERFLOW DURING MAJOR RAIN EVENTS..LIKE A HURRICANE. SV NEWS 965 
WBDO. ]

ORLANDO MAYOR BUDDY DYER IN TODAY'S COUNTY UPDATE ON 
CORONAVIRUS

[CutID: <Cuts> dyer donating blood _ARC2658306715.mp3
Time: 5s
Title: dyer donating blood 
Description: DEMINGS PRESS CONF RAW TUESDAY
Out-cue: ]

THE REMINDS US  THAT HURRICANE SEASON IS A WEEK A AWAY AND THAT 
CORONA-VIRUS HAS NOT GONE AWAY

[CutID: <Cuts> dyer covid kits and hurricane kit _ARC3003231759.mp3
Time: 11s
Title: dyer covid kits and hurricane kit 
Description: DEMINGS PRESS CONF RAW TUESDAY
Out-cue: ]



[CutID: <Cuts> dyer donating blood _ARC2658306715.mp3
Time: 5s
Title: dyer donating blood 
Description: DEMINGS PRESS CONF RAW TUESDAY
Out-cue: ]

5/27/20
Some breaking news this hour...

[CutID: <Sounders> BREAKING NEWS SOUNDER TONE 
ONLY_ARC2847427086_ARC2847427086.mp3
Time: 3s
Title: BREAKING NEWS SOUNDER TONE ONLY_ARC2847427086
Description: BREAKING NEWS SOUNDER TONE ONLY
Out-cue: ]

The national hurricane center says Tropical Storm Bertha has now formed off the 
coast of South Carolina...bringing with it heavy rain and wind.  This is our 2nd 
named storm ahead of hurricane season's official start on June 1st

The Brevard County emergency management director is stepping down. Kimberly 
Prosser is resigning just days before the start of hurricane season. After 15 years 
on the job, Prosser says she's taking a new position in the private sector.

5/28/20
How to deal with the pandemic during hurricane season was on the minds of 
Florida cabinet members.  Today, they approved the 2020 statewide emergency 
shelter plan.  
Florida Emergency Management Director Jared Moskowitz says the state is 
working with multiple agencies on adding "non-congregate" shelters across the 
state.  
Possible plans include limiting capacity at shelters and using hotels to house 
evacuees.  
[CutID: <Cuts> Florida Emergency Management Director Jared 
Moskowitz_ARC750802844.mp3
Time: 10s
Title: Florida Emergency Management Director Jared Moskowitz
Description: Florida Emergency Management Director Jared Moskowitz
Out-cue: non-congregate sheltering]



Moskowitz says staying home may be a better alternative to going to a shelter.
That's only if the home is outside of an evacuation zone and it meets hurricane 
codes.

5/29/20
With hurricane season starting June 1st...Monday....the president and vice-
president are taking note...
[CutID: <MetroSource>TrumpHurricane052920_1_ARC187577655.mp3
Time: 17s
Title: 
Out-cue: SOQ]

5/29/20

We've already seen two tropical storms form BEFORE the official start of 
hurricane season..which by the way is Monday ---forecasters says they are 
watching a new tropical hotspot!
[CutID: <Email Audio> tropical hotspot_ARC3875705688.mp3
Time: 26s
Title: tropical hotspot
Out-cue: ]
[WHICH ONLY MEANS YOU CAN EXPECT TO SEE MORE STORMS BREWING IN 
THE BASIN..T BOTH ARTHUR AND BERTHA POPPED UP VERY CLOSE TO LAND. 
THE REASON ACCORDING THE METEOROLOGISTS..IS A BIG DIP IN THE 
JETSTREAM WHICH CAUSES WEATHER SYSTEMS TO INTERACT WITH WARM 
WATER.. ON MONDAY THAT IS EXPECTED TO HAPPEN AGAIN AND BY THE END 
OF NEXT WEEK...YOU MAY BE SEEING A THIRD SYSTEM ...AND THE PATTERN 
IS EXPECTED TO CONTINUE FOR AT LEAST THE IMMEDIATE FUTURE. SV NEWS 
965 WBDO]

6/1/20

If you didn't take advantage of it over the weekend, Florida's tax holiday for 
hurricane supplies continues this week.

[CutID: <Cuts> Ronnie D hurricanes TM_ARC1821770720.mp3
Time: 39s
Title: Ronnie D hurricanes TM
Out-cue: ]



[The Atlantic hurricane season officially starts today  and governor Desantis is 
reminding Floridians to be prepared

[CutID: <MetroSource> ds11_1_ARC312075210.mp3
Time: 11s
Title: ds11_1
Out-cue: ]

all those items are tax free  through Thursday......Emergency Management 
Director Jared Moskowitz said this year you need add PPE to hurricane stash
[CutID: <MetroSource> jm1_1_ARC4111268695.mp3
Time: 11s
Title: jm1_1
Out-cue: ]
I'm Tony Marino if your new to florida or need a frsher check our hurricane guide 
in teh news 96.5 wdbo APP

6/1

Today is June 1, and that of course means it's the first day of hurricane season, 
but it also marks another milestone

[CutID: <Cuts> MON MID-3 months of corona in FL - news numbers- BH (V) 
_ARC722393887.mp3
Time: 33s
Title: MON MID-3 months of corona in FL - news numbers- BH (V) 
Description: MON MID-3 months of corona in FL - news numbers- BH (V)
Out-cue: ]
========================================

[Today marks exactly three months since COVID 19 was first diagnosed in 
Florida.  Since then, we have had 56,830 positive cases.  The latest numbers 
show that yesterday alone, we added 725 new cases-and Thursday we actually 
had a peak day with 1200 new cases.   So far, 2,460 people have died from the 
virus in Florida, but keep in mind that some death data could take up to two 
weeks to report according to the Florida Department of Health.  Brandy Hastings, 
News 96.5 WDBO]



THE 2020 ATLANTIC HURRICANE IS OFFICIALLY UNDERWAY AND THE 
NATIONAL HURRICANE CENTER IS STAFFED AND READY...

[CutID: <Cuts> MON-PM-Hurricane Season Preview-W1_ARC2498677344.mp3
Time: 29s
Title: MON-PM-Hurricane Season Preview-W1
Description: MON-PM-Hurricane Season Preview-W1
Out-cue: WDBO."]

[SENIOR HURRICANE SPECIALIST DAN BROWN SAYS THE GOES-16 SATELLITE 
HAS DRAMATICALLY IMPROVED THEIR ABILITY TO FORECAST STORMS.  HE 
SAYS THE HURRICANE CENTER HAS SOME NEW PRODUCTS THIS SEASON...
[CutID: <Cuts> Brown1_ARC3596764700.mp3
Time: 12s
Title: Brown1
Description: Brown1
Out-cue: ]
THE OFFICIAL NOAA SEASON FORECAST CALLS FOR 13-TO-19 NAMED 
STORMS.]

6/2/20

The Triple A auto club asked Floridians if they would rather face a hurricane or 
the coronavirus....

[CutID: <Email Audio> aaa huricane v covid_ARC3750885338.mp3
Time: 26s
Title: aaa huricane v covid
Out-cue: ]
[ 42 PERCENT  of us told pollsters  THEY WERE LESS LIKELY TO EVACUATE this 
year  over fears of contracting the virus  - and  29 PERCENT OF THOSE SAID 
THEY WOULD EVEN choose to IGNORE AN EVACUATION WARNING ....IF THE 
STORM GREW TO BE A CAT 2 OR HIGHER 80 PERCENT SAID THEY WOULD 
MOVE TO HIGHER GROUND...BUT OVER HALF told triple a THEY DO NOT HAVE 
AN EMERGENCY PLAN.  IM SV CHANGE THose stats RIGHTNOW BY 
DOWNLOADING THE WDBO HURRICANE GUIDE. YOU CAN FIND IT IN THE 
NEWS 965 WBDO APP. ]

Today marks the second day of hurricane season and we're already dealing with 
our third depression;

[CutID: <Cuts> TUE-AM-TD Three-W2_ARC2455430314.mp3



Time: 35s
Title: TUE-AM-TD Three-W2
Description: TUE-AM-TD Three-W2
Out-cue: WDBO."]

[NATIONAL WEATHER SERVICE METEOROLOGIST TIM SEDLOCK SAYS 
HISTORICALLY, IT'S UNUSUAL TO SEE THIS MUCH ACTIVITY THIS EARLY IN 
THE SEASON...BUT IT'S NOT UNHEARD OF...
(cut)
SEDLOCK SAYSWE COULD BE DEALING WITH TROPICAL STORM CHRISTOBAL 
BY THE END OF THE DAY.  FROM THERE...THE STORM WILL TAKE DAYS TO 
DEVELOP BEFORE TARGETING THE TEXAS GULF COAST.]

NEW THIS AFTERNOON---

The third named storm of the season has formed.

Tropical Storm Cristobal is gathering strength in the Gulf of Mexico.

[CutID: <Cuts> TUE-PM-Cristobal Forms in Gulf W1-KS_ARC799904041.mp3
Time: 34s
Title: TUE-PM-Cristobal Forms in Gulf W1-KS
Description: TUE-PM-Cristobal Forms in Gulf W1-KS
Out-cue: WDBO]
Optional Tag: The system already has caused deadly flooding in Guatemala and 
El Salvador.

 

[
[CutID: <Cuts> Brown-Hurricane Season_Clip_1_ARC2250519160.mp3
Time: 1s
Title: Brown-Hurricane Season
Description: Brown-Hurricane Season
Out-cue: startefd]
We're in just Day 2 of the 2020 Atlantic Hurricane Season.

Cristobal sets a record for the earliest third named storm.

That's according to the National Hurricane Center.
[CutID: <Cuts> Brown-Hurricane Season_Clip_2_ARC1293554439.mp3
Time: 4s



Title: Brown-Hurricane Season
Description: Brown-Hurricane Season
Out-cue: hand]
This system is likely to linger in the vicinity of the southwestern Gulf of Mexico 
for several days this week.

After that, it could move toward the U.S. Gulf Coast early next week.

But if you're headed to the west coast of Florida to swim this weekend...the new 
storm could bring rain and high surf.]

6/8/20

The National Weather Service confirms at least one tornado ripped through the 
Orlando area on Saturday, causing severe damage to homes.
[CutID: <Cuts> IT'S A HURRICANE ON LAKE CONWAY!_ARC1629967939.mp3
Time: 10s
Title: Clip_4
Description: IT'S A HURRICANE ON LAKE CONWAY!
Out-cue: ON LAKE CONWAY...(WOW)...]
Two others are suspected, but no injuries were reported. 
Trees came down on cars and one home lost its roof.
Video shows there may have been at least two others in Lake County as well. 

6/16/20
Five employees of NOAA’s hurricane hunter base in Central Florida have tested 
positive for COVID-19

[CutID: <Cuts> TUE PM-Hurricane hunters got the rona- BH (V) 
_ARC939264480.mp3
Time: 31s
Title: TUE PM-Hurricane hunters got the rona- BH (V) 
Description: TUE PM-Hurricane hunters got the rona- BH (V)
Out-cue: ]
[Those employees worked at the Aircraft Operations Center in Lakeland, and the 
areas where they worked closed so that they could be deep cleaned.  

The employees that tested positive had last worked in the center between June 
3rd and June 8th- and anyone who was known to have been in contact with any 
of them has been asked to self-quarantine for 14 days.

The hurricane hunter aircraft are flying with the minimal crew members 
necessary to conduct missions- and they have increased cleaning of aircraft 
before and after flights.



Brandy Hastings, News 96.5 WDBO]

6/19/20

We had a running start to hurricane season this year but, thanks to a giant cloud 
of Saharan dust, we might not get a single named storm for the rest of the 
month.
[CutID: <Cuts> Crazy Sunsets-KS_ARC1168626443.mp3
Time: 36s
Title: FRI-AM-Quiet June/Crazy Sunsets-KS
Description: FRI-AM-Quiet June/Crazy Sunsets-KS
Out-cue: WDBO]
 

6/22

Governor DeSantis announces another 500-million dollars for communities still 
recovering from hurricanes WHILE dealing with COVID. The grants are coming 
down through FEMA.  And last week, the Florida Division of Emergency 
Management began paying out money from the CARES Act for counties with less 
than 500-thousand people.

The city of Orlando and UCF are co-applying for a fifty-thousand dollar grant to 
build a series of "disaster resilience hubs" in Central Florida.

[CutID: <Cuts> ucf disaster center voicer bfh_ARC3738331723.mp3
Time: 28s
Title: ucf disaster center voicer bfh
Description: ucf disaster center voicer bfh
Out-cue: ]

[
The big idea is to outfit these hubs with support services and supplies like 
weather radios in order to distribute help and resources for free in the event of a 
disaster.
The buildings themselves are also designed to resist severe weather and operate 
"off-the-grid," with everything from rain water filtration to free public wi-fi.
Unfortunately, the National Science Foundation will not be announcing who wins 
the money until March of next year, missing hurricane season.
Brandon Hogan SOC]



We've got a big dust storm on the way from the Sahara Desert in Africa! It's 
actually GOOD news for later this week...

[CutID: <Cuts> Dust Special_Clip_334543_ARC574060450.mp3
Time: 4s
Title: Dust Special
Description: Dust Special_Clip_334543
Out-cue: SUNSETS]

Meteorologist Cassandra Krimmie says the dust also prevents big storms from 
forming.

[CutID: <Cuts> Dust Special_Clip_486786_ARC1244678481.mp3
Time: 4s
Title: Dust Special
Description: Dust Special_Clip_4
Out-cue: DEVELOPMENT]

So far we've already had three named storms this hurricane season. Experts say 
that dust will start to get here tomorrow.

6/23/20
The National Hurricane Center in Miami is tracking the fourth named storm of the 
year.  
[CutID: <Cuts> Cassie Layhee NWS Dolly_Clip_10_ARC2194736678.mp3
Time: 5s
Title: Cassie Layhee NWS Dolly
Description: Cassie Layhee NWS Dolly
Out-cue: off shore]
Tropical Storm Dolly has winds of 45 miles-per-hour, but is not threatening any 
land and there are no watches or warnings in effect.   

Meteorologist Cassie Layhee with the National Weather Service:
[CutID: <Cuts> Cassie Layhee NWS Dolly_Clip_11_ARC1212513441.mp3
Time: 6s
Title: Cassie Layhee NWS Dolly
Description: Cassie Layhee NWS Dolly
Out-cue: is strongest]

Dolly is expected to become post-tropical by tomorrow and then dissipate by 
Thursday.



ISSUE:
Health



Time: WDBO:

6:00 

a.m.

Segment Topic: Eating Healthy During COVID 19
Organization: Breaking Down Nutrition

Guest(s): Dr. Susan Mitchell, Nutrition Expert

Contact: Breakingdownnutrition.com

Date: 4/5/20

Duration: 30:00

Issues: Dr. Mitchell discussed the nutrition challenges we face 

while staying at home during the COVID 19 pandemic and 

strategies to overcome these challenges.  She pointed out 

that online ‘nutrition scams’ are running rampant; for 

example, that people are claiming certain dietary 

supplements will prevent one from catching the virus.  Dr. 

Mitchell told listeners to ignore that dangerous advice.  She 

also explained how to sanitize food properly when bringing 

it home from the grocery and the kinds of basic supplies 

one should have on hand. Finally, she spoke about the 

balance to strike between ‘eating healthy’ and allowing 

oneself to have a treat. 



Time: WDBO:

12:00 

a.m.

Segment Topic: Organization Works to Reduce the Level of Infant 
Mortality

Organization: Healthy Start Orange

Guest(s): Jarred Mccovery, Special Projects Coordinator

Contact: (407) 228-1481; healthystartorange.org

Date: 4/19/20

Duration: 30:00

Issues:
 

Healthy Start Coalition of Orange County works to reduce the 

number of babies who die before reaching their first 

birthdays. They work with the mothers before and after the 

birth, to provide the information and aid they require to keep 

the babies healthy.  Because the Covid virus has threatened 

everyone’s health and ability to go to work, Healthy Start 

Orange has had to modify their practices but still meet the 

needs of the families they service. He said that everyone 

could help by being advocates for mothers and by donating 

funds and diapers to the cause. 



Time: WDBO:

12:50 

a.m.

Segment Topic: Let’s Walk Florida 2020
Organization: UFIFAS Extension, Orange County

Guest(s): Jana Anderson,

Family and Consumer Sciences Agent

Vigi Zabala, Family and Consumer Sciences Agent

Contact: Tinyurl.com/letswalkflorida

Date: 5/3/20

Duration: 10:00

Issues: The two guests described the goals for Let’s Walk Florida, a 

10-week online education program designed to help 

Floridians achieve health through physical activity. They 

explained that the program will feature information about how 

to approach the physical activity as well as nutrition 

information that will help.  



Time: WDBO:

12:00 

a.m.

Segment Topic: Mental Health Counseling for Veterans
Organization: Camaraderie Foundation
Guest(s): Nef Rodriguez, Executive Director

nrodriguez@camaraderiefoundation.org

Contact: (407) 841-0071; camaraderiefoundation.org    

Date: 5/10/20

Duration: 30:00

Issues: Rodriguez explained that his organization provides funding 

to pay for veterans’ counseling sessions.  Many veterans 

return home from active duty with mental health issues, 

which then create stress within the family. Camaraderie 

Foundation connects the veteran and/or family members to 

a counselor and pays for the sessions. 

https://camaraderiefoundation.org/


Time: WDBO:

6:00 

a.m.

Segment Topic: Keeping Seniors Safe and Healthy During Covid
Organization: Seniors First, Inc. 

Guest(s): Marsha Lorenz, President/CEO

Contact: Seniorsfirstinc.org

Date: 5/10/20

Duration: 20:00

Issues: Seniors First offers programs like Meals on Wheels that 

help older Americans live independently in their own homes. 

Seniors First President and CEO Marsha Lorenz described 

the work the organization’s in-house service workers are 

doing to keep seniors safe and healthy during the social 

isolation of the coronavirus. She also discussed how 

demand for the organization’s food was on the rise. 



Time: WDBO:

6:00 

a.m.

Segment Topic: May is National Stroke Awareness Month
Organization: Bcenter

Guest(s): Valerie Greene, Founder & CEO 
Contact: Bcenter.org

Date: 5/17/20

Duration: 30:00

Issues: Greene explained that the Bcenter’s mission is to empower, 

educate and aid recovery for stroke survivors and their 

families. She told listeners how to identify the signs of stroke 

and why it’s necessary to seek treatment immediately. 



Time: WDBO:

6:00 

a.m.

Segment Topic: May is Mental Health Month
Organization: NAMI Greater Orlando

The National Alliance on Mental Illness 

Guest(s): Eric Welch, Executive Director

Contact: (407) 253-1900, namigo.org

Date: 5/24/20

Duration: 30:00

Issues:
 

Welch discussed the options people have to get the mental 

support they need, even as people cope with the isolation 

brought on by COVID-19. It is Mental Health Month, so 

Welch discussed the various needs people have and ways 

those in need can get support.  He also shared tips for 

maintaining one’s mental health during isolation, such as 

exercising and spending time with hobbies. 



Time: WDBO:

12:00 

a.m.

Segment Topic: Mental Health Support and Substance Abuse 
Prevention

Organization: Impower

Guest(s): Marcie Dearth, Vice President of External Relations

Contact: Impowerfl.org

Date: 5/31/20

Duration: 30:00

Issues: Dearth explained that her non-profit organization offers a 

variety of mental health-related services to individuals 

experiencing mental health issues, substance abuse, or 

behavioral health challenges.  She explained that their 

therapists help the individuals learn skills and resilience to 

overcome their challenges. 



ISSUE:
Social Issues



Time: WDBO:

12:00 

a.m.

Segment Topic: Unemployment Soars and Need for Food Support 
Increases

Organization: United Against Poverty

Guest(s): Eric Gray, Executive Director

Contact: 407.797.7755
(407) 797-7755; unitedagainstpoverty.org

Date: 4/12/20

Duration: 30:00

Issues:
 

Gray discussed the increased need for United Against 

Poverty’s low-cost grocery and crisis center. They have seen 

the number of people coming to shop at their store triple, as 

those people are furloughed from their jobs.  Gray made it 

clear that his staff is working very hard, safely providing aid 

to everyone who needs help.  The store allows people to pay 

what they can for good, quality food.  The Crisis Center is 

swamped, he says, with people needing help with filing for 

unemployment and SNAP benefits.  



Time: WDBO:

12:30 

a.m.

Segment Topic: Courts Closed to Certain Activities But Legal Support 
Continues for Parents in Custody Battles

Organization: Conti Moore Law

Guest(s): Conti Moore, Attorney

Contact: Contimoorelaw.com

Date: 4/12/20

Duration: 15:00

Issues: Because the schools are closed and people are staying at 

home, parents with child custody agreements are finding 

challenges in maintaining those agreements.  Moore 

explained what those challenges are and how the parents 

can work together to do what is best for the child.  She also 

pointed out that the judges are still working to make some 

decisions but otherwise, the courts have issued some 

custody guidelines for the parents to follow during COVID 19.  

When it comes to paying child support, Moore says that there 

are people who have lost work and will find it difficult to pay, 

so these parents must deal with that.   



Time: WDBO:

12:00 

a.m.

Segment Topic: Shelter for Homeless People During Corona 
Organization: Salvation Army in Orange and Osceola Counties

Guest(s): Captain Ken Chapman, Area Commander

Contact: (407) 423-8581

Date: 4/26/20

Duration: 30:00

Issues:
 

The Salvation Army has had to respond to the coronavirus 

by offering shelter to the area’s homeless population. 

Chapman explained that they’ve set up a giant tent for the 

homeless to stay in and have provided bedding, food, and 

masks. The organization has also had to ramp up their 

services in other ways too.



Time: WDBO:

12:30 

a.m.

Segment Topic: Foster and Host Families Needed and Can Train 
Virtually

Organization: Embrace Families

Guest(s): Glen Casel, President and CEO

Contact: (321) 441-2060; embracefamilies.org

Date: 5/31/20

Duration: 30:00

Issues: Casel described the work of Embrace Families and invited 

listeners to become foster or host parents.  Embrace 

Families is the lead agency overseeing foster care and 

adoption in Seminole, Orange & Osceola counties. The 

organization is currently looking for new foster families as 

well as families that will serve as host families for older foster 

kids who are transitioning out of foster care. In response to 

the threat of coronavirus, the training for interested parties is 

virtual, as is other Embrace Families services.  



Time: WDBO:

12:30 

a.m.

Segment Topic: Lawyers Discuss the Goals for the Orlando Protests
Organization: FAMU’s College of Law Student Bar Association

Guest(s): Attorney Shanon Ligon, 

Pretty Smart Law Group Lawyers Matters

Julien Maynard, President of FAMU’s College of Law 

Student Bar Association

Contact:
Date: 6/14/20

Duration: 30:00

Issues: The two guests, both connected to FAMU law school, 

discussed their participation and motivations related to the 

peaceful protests in downtown Orlando. They also discussed 

their goals for the Black Lives Matter movement and the 

country moving forward, including goals for voting in 

November. 



Time: WDBO:

12:00 

a.m.

Segment Topic: Hunger and Poverty in Central Florida
Organization: Formerly with Christian Service Center

Guest(s): Robert Stuart, Orlando City Commissioner

25 years as the Executive Director Christian Service Center

Contact: Christianservicecenter.org

Date: 6/21/20

Duration: 30:00

Issues:
 

Stuart has just retired after serving 25 years as the executive 

director of the Christian Service Center. He reflected on the 

organization’s work helping people in crisis over those years 

and provided his insights on the organization’s work moving 

forward.  Stuart also discussed the impact of Covid-19 on the 

local population in terms of job loss and need for emergency 

aid. Finally, he spoke about the qualities and abilities of his 

successor.



Time: WDBO:

12:30 

a.m.

Segment Topic: Center Responds to Racial Tensions with “Strategies 
for Action” Initiative

Organization: Holocaust Memorial Resource and Education Center of 

Florida

Guest(s): Lisa Bachman, Assistant Director

Contact: 407.628.0555, holocaustedu.org

Date: 6/28/20

Duration: 30:00

Issues:
Bachman described the Holocaust Memorial Resource and 

Education Center of Florida’s Strategies for Action Initiative. 

The virtual series will feature presenters and opportunities 

for interaction exploring social justice topics and ideas for 

being allies. 


